
The Jewish Expevience 
in Canadian Children's Li feratx~e 

Re'sz~nze' : Cette ittide porte sur les cntigories, les telzdnizces et les iizodPles de 
l'expirieizce des Jtiifs coiiziize elle se iiznizifeste dnizs la littirnttrre cmzndiemze pozir 
la jetiizesse; elle stlit le diveloppeiize~zt Izistorique et les types de fiction, de livres 
d'iiiznges, de folklore et de poisie ptibliis nu Cmzndn, oir s'iiizposeizt des thbizes, des 
ilinzelzts et des persoiznges jtiifs. De plzis, l'elzqtr2te essnie de fixer le poirzt ntiqzrel 
ln littimttire cnizadierzize potir ln jetiizesse d'ilzspirntioiz jliive reflPte l'idelztiti et 
1'expil.ience judio-cnlzadiemzes; elle clzerclie ignlemeizt diter1izilzer s'il existe des 
diffirelzces eiztre les livres aiizb.icniizs et caizndielzs pota. In jeulzesse, dnns lesqels se 
iiznizifeste tiize priselzce jziive. Ln bibl io~nphie nizizotie iizcltit des livres des icrivnilzs 
et illtistrnteurs jtiifs et ~zoiz-jtrifs, niizsi qiie des ouarnges qtii trniteizt des aspects de 
la ciilture des Jtiifs, de Zeta Izistoire, et de lezirs persolziznges et tlzbizes littiraires. 

St~nz~~zanj: Tlzis stirvey considers tlze categories, treizds, nizd pntterizs of the Jezu- 
ish experience ns depicted iiz Cnizncliniz clzildrelz's literntt~re. It trnces tlze historical 
developiizelzt nlzd types offictioiz, picture boolcs, folklore, aizd poetiy publislzed i n  
Cnizndn zuitlz Jezuish tlzenzes, elenzents, nizd charncters. It also assesses tlze extent to 
zulzich Cnizndiniz clzildrerz's boolcs zuith Jezuish coiztelzt reflect Cnizndiniz Jezuislz ideiz- 
tity nizd experience, and if nizy dlffereizces exist betzueelz Aiizericnn aizd Caizndinlz 
childrelz's boolcs zuitlz a Jezuisli preseizce. Tlze nmzotnted bibliogrnplzy iizcltides boolcs 
by botlz Jezuislz nizd izoiz-Jewislz zuritew nlzd illtrstrntors that address aspects of 
Jezuislz ctrlttrre, histoly, characters, nizd tlzeiizes. 

11 their introduction to a special issue of Tlze Lioiz and the U~zicoriz on "The I Jewish Presence in Children's Literature" (2003), guest editors 
Suzanne Rahn and Naorni Solcoloff point out that altl-tougl~ t l~e Jewish ex- 
perience is part of children's literature, there is a scarcity of critical writing 
011 the subject: 
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There is a Jewish presence in Englis11-language clddren's literature, wl~etl~er 
it is Jewish characters we are thinlcing of, or Jewisl~ lustory, or Jewish folk- 
lore, or the considerable n~unber of Jewisl~ autl~ors and illustrators w11o 
create, in some sense, from within their identity as Jews. Yet no real atten- 
tion has been paid to defining what this presence consists of or what its 
overall effect might be. . . . 

There have been studies of individual Jewish autl~ors who wrote for 
clddren, most notably Isaac Bashevis Singer. Still, in-deptl~ criticism and 
interpretation in this area have been rare, wit11 one exception: studies 
centering on tl~e Holocaust. (v) 

The following survey and au~otated bibliograpl~y attempt to redress 
tlus oversight in a Canadian context. T11e slllvey considers t l~e categories, 
trends, and patterns of the Jewish experience as depicted in Ca~~adian chil- 
dren's literahre. It traces the historical development and types of fiction, 
picture books, folklore, and poetry p~~blished in Canada with Jewish themes, 
elements, x ~ d  characters. It also assesses the extent to which Canadian chil- 
dren's books wit11 Jewish content reflect Canadian Jewish identity and ex- 
perience, and if m y  differences exist between American and Canadian chil- 
dren's books witl~ a Jewish presence. The annotated bibliography includes 
books by both Jewish and non-Jewish writers and illustrators tlxat address 
aspects of Jewish cultcwe, history, characters, and themes. Some titles have 
not been included, given that tlus is a selective rather t l~an comprehensive 
bibliograpl~y. 

Jewish writing for children in Canada is part of the segment of Cana- 
dian children's literahre that addresses the construction of a national iden- 
tity committed to tolerance, respect, and inclusio~~ 111 a multicultu~ral soci- 
ety. Writing for children and yow~g adults in Canada increasingly portrays 
etlu~ocultural diversity, religious pluralism, and overt anti-racism. LI criti- 
cal writing, there is generally a celebratory tone in the discussion of 
multicultural boolcs for Canadian cluldren. For example, Isabel Pascua, 
professor of translation at t l~e University of Las Palmas in Grand Canaria, 
Spain, who is researching cultural diversity in Canadian cluldren's boolcs, 
coimnents from t l~e perspective of another cou~try: 

I was very impressed to see how many ethnic groups you l~ave represented 
in Canadian picture books. . . . I l~ave enco~mtered a new type of book tl~at 
I haven't read before, in wlucl~ multiculturalism is s o m e t l ~ g  implicit, . . . 
sometl-Ling natural. I feel Canada has taken anotl~er step fo~ward in society 
and cluldren's literature - Canadians find m~~lticulku.alism natural. (In- 
terview) 

Some C a ~ a d i m  critics, however, 11ave expressed concern that there is 
not enougl~ being published that reflects the diversity of Canadian society. 
Jeffrey Canton, reviewer of clddren's boolcs for Quill 1-9 Quire and Boolcs in 



Ca~zada, evaluates Canadian clddren's boolts of culkwal diversity i.11 flus 
way: 

We don't cut it at all. We're appalling. We're really bad [in comparison to] 
Americans. . . . We [publisl~] ~u~believably good First Nations stories. But 
where are the C l ~ ~ e s e ,  the Asian, the I<orean, the Black stories? We just 
don't have [them]. We've got no gay m d  lesbian books. . . . Tl~e Americans 
are at that point wl~ere they're now creating stories that. . . are . . . powerful 
just for the sake of t l ~ e  stories themselves. There are so many interesting 
and evocative books. . . . Lee and Low, which is their big multicul~ual 
p~~blisher, [pu~blisl~es] great boolts], but I have to say that a lot of other 
American p~rblisl~ers - big American publisl~ers as well as small - [do] 
that as well. . . . But we really don't have e11oug11 diversity material. In 
terms of picture books we are very, very weak. We do sligl~tly better in 
terms of yo~mg a d d t  novels, but not m ~ ~ c h .  (Interview) 

Whatever t l~e  critics have to say about t l~e nature of multicultural litera- 
ture 111 Canada, writers from self-identified minority groups ~ I I  Canada 
so~u-td very similar 111 their stated objectives about why they write and l-tow 
their heritage infl~~el~ces their narratives. Paul Yee explains, "I don't write 
because I want to be a generic writer; I write because I happen to be Chi- 
nese-Canadian. I am interested in . . . issues a r o ~ u ~ d  identity, lustoly, na- 
tionalism; all of those things influel-tce, even motivate me, to write. That 
perspective comes from being a minority" (Interview). George Littlecllild 
comments, "I try to reflect the themes of First Nations' experience: that 
c~dhwally we have s~uvived; that we have risen above OLLS lustorical expe- 
riences; that society has a lot to learn from First Nations culhwe and peo- 
ple; a ~ d  that wl~at we have to give to society is important" (h-ttelview). 

Jewish Ca1adial-t writers discuss similar motivations a ~ d  the aware- 
ness that writing of c~dtural identity is affis~native and political act. Rl~ea 
Tregebov considers how, for l-ter m d  for otl~er Jewish writers for cl-ddren, 
writing from culkwal identity must be rooted 111 memory, in "tl-te creative 
power of tlus tradition of remembering and evaluating tl-te past" (285). She 
continues: 

For millennia we were a people without a land, a ~ ~ d  our cultural survival 
depended upon memory, upon remembering a ~ ~ d  interpreting t l ~ e  lessons 
of the past. Our pocltets were empty but our heads were ~LLU. . . . 

Reme~nbrmce is a g f t  as well as a b~uden. When we present Jewish 
children or cluldren belonging to any minority wit11 authentic images of 
their own c~dture, we not only arm them against prejudice, we no~wisl~ 
their sense of identity and wortl~, and protect them against the amnesia 
that a denial of c~dku'al difference engenders. (286) 

Among tl-te stories created out of the experience of Living within a rni- 
nority culture - stories of identity, history, s~uvival, diaspora, discrimina- 
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tion, and the forging of a new pl~~ralistic national ideitity from diverse 
cultural identities - where are t l~e  c~dtural and lustorical narratives of 
Canada's Jewish children and yo~mg adults? What do these narratives tell 
us about t l~e  Jewish presence, image, and role in Canada and its literature? 

It is important to examine what messages Canada's clddren's boolts 
carry about Jewish people at a t h e  of global (including Canadian) resLlr- 
gence of anti-Semitism. In 2003, according to an article published in the 
Tomzto Star, "584 acts were reported to the League for H~unan Rights of 
B'nai Brith Canada. . . . l i ~  its 2003 audit of anti-Semitic incidents, the or- 
ganization recorded a 27.2 p er cent increase anti-Semitic acts co~u~trywide 
from 2002. Most involved harassment, with va~dalism the next most com- 
mon" (Leong). Canadian newspapers tlxroughout 2004 have reported in- 
creasing acts of anti-Semitism, primarily in Montreal and Toronto but in 
other Canadian cities and towns as well: headstones overhmed at Jewish 
cemeteries; homes and cars belonokg to Jewish people vandalized and 
painted wit11 swastikas and anti-Semitic slogans; anti-Semitic graffiti 
painted on synagogues; and the school library firebombing of a century- 
old Jewish elementary school, United Talmud Torah, in Mol~treal on 6 April 
2004, the eve of Passover. On 2 J L U I ~  2004, Statistics Canada released a na- 
tional stuvey on hate crimes in Canada, reporting tl~at "Jews are the most 
likely minority group in Canada to be victims of hate crimes. . . . [Tlhe 
federal agency said axti-Semitism was to blame for one-quarter of almost 
1,000 hate crimes reported by 12 major police forces in 2001 and 2002" 
(Tibbetts). Against this bacltdrop of social instability, it is 11elph11 to exam- 
ine the lustorical development of the Jewish population and Jewish writ- 
ing 111 Canadian society and to consider what differences exist between the 
Canadian and much larger American Jewish pop~dations in demograplucs, 
history, and Literahue. 

American Jewish literahwe for ad~dts and children dominates the genre 
of Jewish writing from =my other cotlntry except Israel. Canadian writing 
on Jewis11 Me and character strongly resemnbles tl~at of the United States, 
but there are s~~bt le  differences. The major difference between Canadian 
and American Jewish life, culture, and literature is one of scale. The total 
C a ~ a d i a ~  pop~dation of approximately 30 l f i o n  is one-tent11 that of the 
- - 
United States. The Jewish pop~dation in Canada is also very small com- 
pared to that of the United States, with close to sixteen times more Ameri- 
c a ~  (approximately 5.6 million) than Canadian (over 350,000) Jews (Weinfeld 
6,425). Canada has a vibrant Jewish cornm~mity, but nothing like the criti- 
cal mass that has made the United States t l~e  centre of Jewish life outside 
Israel. 

Given that the size of the book marltet is also based on population, 
Canadian cluldren's books are p~~blis l~ed I ~ I  smaller l~urnbers than in t l ~ e  
United States. In the 1960s, oldy 60 or so Canadian boolcs for clddren were 
published annually; by 2004, that n~unber had risen to over 400 boolcs a 
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year. Compare tlus to the 5,000 to 6,000 children's boolcs p~zblisl-ted ann11- 
ally in the United States. This cornbjl-tation of factors has resulted, by com- 
parison witl-t the United States, in a clddren's writing and p~zblisl~ing scene 
marked by a smaller pool of children's writers, a Limited reading audience, 
and a modest p~~blislIing and book trade industry, wluch is, in fact, only 25 
to 30 years old compared to the hundreds of years of American children's 
p~zblishing. Tl-te l-t~unber of Canadian clddren's writers on Jewisl-t tl-temes 
would tl-terefore be proportionately smaller tl-tan tl-tat fou-td in tl-te United 
States. 

These difficulties of scale have been somewhat overcome in tl-te last 
two decades wit11 an explosion in writing, illustrating, and ptzblishing cld- 
dren's books, particularly tl-tose representing the cultural diversity of 
Canada. Canadian adult m d  cluldren's literature comonly  address the 
q~zestioi-t of wl-tat is u u q ~ ~ e  to tlus country and its evolving identity. A cor- 
ollary may be wl-tetl-ter a cl-tanging construction of social reality in the cld- 
dren's literature can be linked to government policies on m~dticulturalism. 

Within the ongoing quest for a Canadian national a-td multicultural 
identity, sociologsts, political theorists, and writers l-tave positiol-ted the 
immigrant and accultLration experiences of Canadian Jews. According to 
Morton Weinfeld, in Lilce Evelyorze Else. . . btrt Different: Tlze Pnrrzdorical SZLC- 
cess of Cn~zadinlz Jezos (2001), the most current analysis of demographic and 
sociocul~ual trends in Canadian Jewry, "the experience of Canadian Jews 
can teach us sometling about tl-te limits and possibilities of diversity, and 
in partic~dar a b o ~ ~ t  m~dticulturalism in Canada. . . . Jews . . . had for genera- 
tions been living witlIin yet apart from host communities throughout the 
Diaspora. . . . Jews were, and are, a Canadian multicultural community par 
excellence" (7). 

One evident difference in a comparisol-t of Jewisl-t clddren's literature 
from Ca-tada with that from tl-te Uiuted States is tl-te docuunel-tted Jewish 
history in the two countries wluch is reflected in the settings and content of 
some of tl-te books. According to Wemfeld, Jewisl-t patterns of immigration, 
settlement, u-td demograpl-ty in Cu-tada developed differently from those 
111 the United States: "Jews in large n~unbers came earlier to tl-te United 
States, so tl-tey have had more time to assimilate. Recently, Canada has had 
relatively far more Jewisl-t immigrants, wl-to pres~unably have stronger ties 
to Jewisl-t tradition" (11). The longer-lasting waves of Canadian Jewish im- 
migration may l-tave resulted in Jews resisting assimilation and continuing 
strong religious a-td c~dtLwal practices. Or, possibly it is "due to tl-te . . . 
Canadian multicultural 'mosaic' versus the American 'melting pot"' (ll), 
but Canadian Jews, according to Weinfeld, are "more Jewish" (ll), less as- 
similated, and less sec~dar in tl-teir lu-towledge of Yiddisl-t, Hebrew, a-td re- 
ligious ritual observance than American Jews. 

h-t contrast to t l~e ~rban-settling Jewish immigrants to tl-te Uniteci States, 
Jewisl-t immigrants to Canada settled the Ca-tadia-t West in the early twen- 
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tietl-t century as farmers, peddlers, tsaders, and small-town mercl~ants in 
addition to locating in big cities. Weinfeld explains, "Tl-te migration of East- 
elm E~uopean Jews also coincided with t l~e expansion of tl-te Canadian popu- 
lation westward. While Jewisl~ life was indeed centsed in t l~e  cities of Mon- 
treal, Toronto, and Wisuupeg, there were also many Jews living in rural 
areas and smaller cities and towns" (60). Unlike the United States, Cana- 
dian governmental policy of the early twentieth century gave away land to 
encourage praisie settlement. As well, specific initiatives of Jewish phila>- 
thropists such as tl-te Baron de Hirscl-t resulted in a tsadition of Canadian 
Jewisl-t farmers as well as the urban dwellers of Jewisl-t North American 
history a-td culhual lore. 

Many Jewish families lived in 11011-~wban, 111ral isolation from Jewisl-t 
c~dtuse and comm~uuty, as did my own grandparents, who homesteaded 
in Saslcatchewan at the turn of tl-te twentietl-t cel-thuy. As Weinfield explains, 
"Efforts to set LIP Jewish agricultural colonies in the Prairie Provinces in 
the 1930s ~u-tder tl~e yakonage of tl-te Baron de Hissc1-t evenh~ally calne to 
naught. But those agriculhual efforts grew to assume a mythic status in 
tl-te lustory of Canadian Jews" (61). 

Writers of adult fiction began mining the Canadian Jewisl-t experience 
in tl-te years before Me First World War when immigrant writers in Yiddisl-t 
and Hebrew responded to the waves of immigration fsom Eastern Europe. 
Another wave of Holocaust survivor immigrants brought new writers to 
Canada. From the early twentieth cenhuy on, writing in Yiddisl~, Hebrew, 
English, and (tlus is particular to Canada) French, Jewish writers chroni- 
cled the Jewish immigrant experience, daily life, and cultural comn~mi- 
ties; horn mid-century on, they added the Holocaust and Israel. Mid- and 
late-twentietl-t-cei7tury Canadian Jewish poets, playwrigl~ts, and novelists 
such as Eli Ma-tdel, P11yllis Gotlieb, Irving Layton, A.M. Klein, Leonard 
Cohen, Adele Wiseman, Mordecai Riclder, a-td Matt Cohen, as well as re- 
cent authors such as David Bezmozgis, have written of the Jewish-Cana- 
d ia l  experience to interl-tational acclaim. 

Tl-te group of Jewisl-t-Canadian writers for children is smaller in l-t~mber 
tl-tan its ad~d t  co~u-tterpart and began publislc~g at a much later date in the 
1970s. A handful of Canadian Jewish cluldren's book writers, such as 
Mordecai Riclder, Gordon Korman, Teddy Jam (pseudonym of Matt Col-ten), 
and Sue Am Alderson do not explore the Jewish experience h-t their fan- 
tasy, realism, or pichue books. Their works may reflect Canadian life, but 
are not overtly Jewish. Tlus is partic~darly s~uprising in tl-te case of Mordecai 
Riclder's Jacob Two-Tzuo series, since Richler's writing for adults helped 
define Canadian Jewisl-t writing. The Jacob Tzuo-Tzuo boolcs are a form of 
exaggerated comic fantasy that might precl~~de the depiction of a specific 
culture or ethnicity. Yet, Jacob Two-Two alzcl the Di~zosata. (1987) includes 
bumptious Canadian government officials, b~mbling b~ueaucrats, m d  the 
RCMP. No characters appear Jewish, which is ironic, given that Riclder 



based the cluld cl~aracters on lus own children. Traces of sardonic and sa- 
tirical l ~ ~ u n o ~ r  in the series, howevel; are familiar fsom the Jewish narra- 
tive voice in hclxler's adult 11ovels. 

Perl~aps the absence of a Jewish presence in Riclxler's writing for cld- 
dren reflects what Suzaru~e Rahn refers to as the "invisibility" of Jewisl~ 
themes artd cl~aracters in her survey of British and American clddren's 
books fsoln t l~e l ~ ~ e t e e n t l ~  century to the 1970s, when Jewish content in 
American clddren's books became more common. According to Rdu~ ,  Jew- 
is11 characters were absent horn mainstream American and British clul- 
dren's boolts well into the 1960s (304), even througl~ the postwar period of 
internatiol~alism in cluldren's publ i s l~~g,  when c~dtural diversity became 
an important aspect of American p~~blishing (312). Anti-Semitism was so 
current and accepted in mainstream society and media that the portrayals 
of Jewish cl~asacters were usually ~u~sympatl~etic or at best ambivalent stere- 
otypes, fsom earlier centuries' classic literatu~re (Shaltespease's Shylock and 
Dickens's Fagin) to the nineteenth- and early-twentieth-century children's 
boolts of British author E. Nesbit. Her Stoly of tlze Allztrlet (1906) incl~~des a 
mass extinction of the Jewish capitalists, depicted as having control of the 
British economy, at the London Stock Exl~ange (Rahn 304). 011 the other 
hand, R~~dyard IGpling's Ptrclc of Poolc's Hill (1906) incl~~des a positive por- 
trayal of a medieval Jewish storyteller (308). According to R ~ I ,  

the widespread "invisibility" of Jewish cl~aracters in mainstream Englisll- 
language children's literature . . . has been, for t l~e most part, an invisibility 
of absence; w~til years ago, Jewish cl~aracters of any sort were ex- 
tsemely rare. . . . Jewish characters, whatever the autl~or's private inten- 
tion, were not explicitly identified as "Jewisl~," wluch meant that as far as 
most y o u ~ g  readers were concerned, they might as well not be Jewish at 
all. Clues of physical appearance, speech, dress, and nomenclahwe wluch 
- often stereotypically - might spell Jewislmess to an ad~dt  reader wo~dd 
be illegible to most children. 

III the past, when blatant anti-Semitism pelvaded Western culture, in- 
visibility of this type helped slow the seepage of race prejudice into cld- 
dren's minds. (304) 

The first children's book in Canada to have t l~e disk~ctiol~ of incl~~ding 
a Jewish character (whom we never actually see; we just hear a report of 
him) is L.M. Montgomery's iconic A n n e  of Green Gables (1908): the 
stereotypically tricky, dissembling peddler who knowingly sells A u ~ e  the 
hair dye that hums her hais green (and charges her more than t l~e  dye is 
worth). As Ralm comments, 

The few explicitly Jewish cl~aracters w11o appear in children's literature of 
t l~e Golden Age are usually peripheral and portrayed in terms of negative 
stereotypes, such as the dishonest peddler . . . who sells Anne the dye that 
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turns her red hair green instead of black. In tlus case, L.M. Montgomery 
goes out of her way to iden* t l~e  peddler as a "Gennan Jew" w11o tells 
Anne tl~at he is "worlcing hard to malce enougll money to bring lus wife 
and clddren out from Germany. He spoke so feelingly about them that it 
toucl~ed my heart," says Anne. Clearly, in Mo~~tgomery's opinion, it 
s11oulcl11't have. (304) 

Jewish characters did not evolve beyond negative stereotype or  
marginalized presence in early-twentieth-century clddren's books. Rahn 
continues her survey: 

After 1910, Jewish characters of any importance seem to have disappeared 
entirely from English-language children's literature, and perhaps, given 
the virulent racism of t l~e  1920s, it is just as well. . . . 

The absence of Jewisl~ characters is particularly noticeable in Ameri- 
can children's literature, where internationalism became a major tl~eme after 
World War I. . . . [and introduces] American clddren to their European 
roots. . . . In t l~e  1930s, ~mder the influence of t l~e  depression, the elnphasis 
shifted inward, toward stories based on American lustory or on America's 
regional and ethnic cultures. . . . Surveying this unprecedented range of 
etluucities, the non-presence of Jewish characters seems all the more re- 
markable. (312-13) 

Mule American publishing continued to ignore Jewish content, Cana- 
dian clddren's book writers followed suit, including no Jewisl-t character 
or reference, despite tl-te waves of Jewish irrunigration to Canada, similar 
to the U.S., during the first l~alf of the twel-ttietl~ century. The few early 
Canadian clddren's books, however, focused 011 Canadian tl-ternes of the 
wilderness and outdoor adventure, lustory, biograpl~y, and wild animals. 
Writers certainly inade little rooin h-t tl-tese stories for etluuc presence be- 
yond t l~e  cultural identities of the Britisl-t, Scottish, French, and (usually 
stereotyped) First Nations peoples. 

R d u ~  coi~tin~~es her survey with the Second World War: 

By the late 1930s, Jews were fleeing Nazi Germany in great n~m~bers, and 
many tool< refuge in Britain and America. Not ~mtil World War II was actu- 
ally underway, l~owever, did they begin appearing in children's books, now 
depicted in ways that represented a marlced change in attitude. These Jews 
were almost invariably appealing characters, serving not only to illustrate 
the evils of Nazism abroad but to imply that anti-Semitism was equally 
unacceptable at home. Many were token characters; others . . . were better 
developed, yet "invisible" to yo~mg readers. . . . 

Although "liberal" was to become a dangerous word once the war was 
over and the anti-Cornm~mist crusade had begun, the change in status for 
Jewish characters was permanent. -Any hint of negative stereotyping had 
disappeared; t l~e  hook-nosed capitalists, greedy moneylenders, and tricky 
peddlers were gone for good. (313-15) 
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Canada's World War 11 record 011 Jewisl~ immigration was dismal; the 
"one-is-too-many" attitude of the Maclceluie IGng administration resulted 
in almost all Jewish refugees being denied enhy into Canada. In contrast to 
the increase of Jewish characters 111 British and American cluldreii's books 
of the period, the c o n t h ~ ~ ~ ~ g  small li~unber of Canadian childreli's boolcs 
included no Jewisl~ cl~aracters. W l ~ e i ~  characters and tliemes of cultural 
diversity began to enter Canadian clddren's writing i.11 the 1940s and 1950s, 
the focus on European immigration did not extend to Jewish immigrant 
cl~aracters. 

III American p~~blishing, 1951 saw a gro~md-breaking book - the first 
treatment of a realistic, sympatl~etic Jewish family ~II  Sydney Taylor's clas- 
sic All-of-a-l<iizd Fninily series. Taylor drainatized tlie life, customs, l~oliday 
rituals, and growing pains of five Jewish sisters living in New Yorlc's Jew- 
ish Lower East Side at t l~e hum of t l~e  twentietl~ centLuy. The series cap- 
hued the texture of the early-twentieth-century Jewish irmnigramt experi- 
ence, and "for an entire generation, t l~e All-of-a-Kind Fniizily books served 
as their introduction to Jewish religion a ~ d  cult~~re - a11 i~~troductiol~ to be 
found nowhere else in American clddren's literature" (Ral-tn 316). 

The All-of-a-l<ilzd Fnnzily series infl~~enced American and Canadian child 
readers of the period wlio would become writers. In their 1950s and 1960s 
memories of clulclhood, N ~ e a  Tregebov in Whuupeg and Sl~arol~ I b s h  in 
Halifax, echoing Ral-tn's survey, use tlie adjectives iizvisible and absent to 
describe their experience of Jewish self ~ I I  society and ~II  story. According 
to Rhea Tregebov, 

hi mainstream society . . . as a Jew, I felt invisible. We are now accustomed 
to the reluctance of the larger society to recognize our minority status by 
virtue of our so-called invisibility as a minority, but what I'm taking about 
goes even further into the psycl~e. The invisibility of being Jewish was a 
product of loolcing out into the available c~dfxual paradigms and seeing 
next to n o t l ~ ~ g  that reflected niy own experience. I remember the shoclt of 
delight whe11 I came across the All-of-a-fi~d Family series of boolts, ui 
wluch the falnily was recognizably Jewish. Even UI these boolts, the barrier 
of location (the boolts were situated in New Yorlt City) remained an hn- 
pediment to f~dl identi€ication wit11 the protagonists. (292) 

1 

Sharon Kirsh's lnelnories are shnilar to tl~ose of Rhea Tregebov: 

Growing up UI Halifax [in the 1950s and 1960~1 we had no exposme, as far 
as I can recall, to children's literature with a Jewish theme. While the series 
of books All-of-a-I(ind Fanily by S y d ~ e y  Taylor, a Jewish version of Little 
Wollzelz, was p~~blished UI 1951, it was not ~mtil  five years ago that I read the 
series. Similarly, I.B. Singer's writings for clddren might have been avail- 
able, but we were not introduced to them. D ~ r h ~ g  our cldcll~ood and ado- 
lescent years, the boolcs we read in scl~ool and for leis~ue were of s~~bject 
matter, imagery and language wlucli in no way reflected m y  aspect of our 
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private or communal lives. . . . [Wlho among us can recall even a word 
about the tragedies and triumnpl~s of religious or etlutic diversity? . . . [W]11o 
among us can remember a11 Unage of a Jewish cldd living, struggling, laug11- 
u~g?  And the language too, was from a world far away from the one in 
wlucl~ we lived. . . . [Nlever were there words, special words or expres- 
sions or cadences of dialogue that reflected our culture. We were absent. 
(196) 

An inability to identify wit11 tl-ie protagonists of popular fiction also 
cl-iaracterized tl-ie cldcU-iood of Sheldon Obennan, who grew up 111 Winni- 
peg in tl-ie 1960s. Discussing lus childhood reading of l-ieroic figsues in clas- 
sic fiction a-id comic books, he says: 

I didn't ach~ally share much ~ I I  common wit11 the heroes of my books. Most 
of them were rich and upper class wit11 Inany noble compauons. If they 
were poor, they were British, Fre11c11 or American poor. They weren't Ca- 
nadian and they certainly weren't Jewish. I felt different from my class- 
mates, too. Occasionally, someo~~e made me feel badly about being 'a Jew,' 
though it seldom happened openly. I lem~ed about the Holocaust a ~ d  about 
earlier persecutions suc11 as the ones UI Russia that killed my great p m d -  
parents u-td others UI OLE family. Even t l~e stories of the Bible ended with 
the destruction of ancient Israel and the Jewish people expelled. Tl~e more 
I leaixed t11e lustory of my people, the more vuh~erable I felt. I had wanted 
to be a hero, but my Jewislu~ess seemed to be telling me that I was fated to 
be a victim. (Oberma~) 

I1-i tl-ie United States but not in Canada, cluldren's books tl-tro~~gl-iout 
the 1950s and 1960s slowly began to depict Jewish characters as neither 
invisible nor victimized as old taboos fell and new ideas took hold in soci- 
ety a-id ~I-I writing. h-iternatiol-ialism and lustorical fiction brougl-it Jewish- 
tl-iemed stories from Britisl-i and American writers Sally Watson, Isaac 
Bashevis Singer, Josepl+ne I<amm, Geoffrey Trease, and Shulamitl-i Ish- 
Kisl-ior (Ral-u-i 318). In the late 1960s a-id early 1970s, Jea-i Little was the first 
contemporary Canadian children's book writer to p~~b l i sh  a number of 
books with a Jewisl-i character. Her books were edited and y~~blisl-ied k-i tl-ie 
United States, and she may have been influel-iced by the growi~-ig freedom 
of spirit h-i American publishing. Little discussed tl-ie genesis of her two 
boolcs that include Jewish character I<ate, who appears first as Emily's friend 
in Loolc T111.oz~gl1 M y  Wiizdozo (1970) in wluch Emily and I<ate talk about 
tl-ieir differences, i~-icluding religion, wit11 curiosity and respect, and then 
i11 l-ier own story, IOlte (1971): 

My editol; Miss Jones of Little, Brown, retired and I met Ellen Rudin who 
was UI editor working under Ursula Nordstrom at Harper. We hit it off 
i~~s t a~ t ly .  I did not lu~ow she was Jewish when I sent her a short version of 
Froiiz Aizizn as a Cluristmas d t .  She was interested UI publislc~g it if I would 



rewrite it. In tlie meantune I sent her two co~u~ected novels I had just fin- 
ished. She got me to t-Ll1-11 them into one, Loolc Tlzroz~glz M y  Window. One of 
the major cl~aracters, I<ate Bloomfield, was Jewish. . . . 

What's the stoly about the Jewish characters UI my boolts? 
I like writing about cluldren who are different, clddren with bmdel~s 

to carry or problems to resolve. A cldd came to a youth group I led w11o 
had no idea what religion, if any, l ~ e r  parents claimed was fl~eirs. I decided, 
t l~en and there, to include sucl~ a cl~ild UI my next book. I chose, at random, 
to make her father a Jew w11o had forsake11 lus Jewish identity to marry a 
lapsed l ~ g l i c m .  I did tlus easily, lu-towi~~g 11otl1Q of what I was getting 
into. I sent the resulting manuscript to my new editor. . . . Our friel~dslup 
and her editorial skill so011 req~~ired t l~at  Kate t u r ~ ~  into a deeper, Inore 
complex girl. After finislk~g Look Tlzlaz~glz M y  Wiizdozu, I began writing po- 
ems in Kate's voice, chiefly to entertain my editor and friend. Before long, 
I realized that t l ~ e  poems were really chapters in a novel. I started to write 
it, in I<atels voice, a ~ ~ d  hushed the first draft UI thee  days. On t l~e  third 
day, I got a letter from Ellen, saying, "I t lcdt Kate wants to write her ow11 
book. Tllink about it." That eventually became the novel Icnte and her po- 
ems, years later, were y~~bl i s l~ed  by Itids Can ~I I  a book called Hey World, 
Here I Ailz. . . . 

When I invented Kate Bloomfield, I 11ad no close acq~~aintance with 
anyone who was Jewish. That has certainly changed over the years. I am 
grateful first to I<ate and then to Ellen for helping me move from there to 
here. 

I received a lot of letters from Jewish children tl~anlcing me for writing 
about a Jewish cldd like fl~em. There weren't many boolts then about Jews 
or Blacks. I hope I paved the way for the next generation of writers who 
were Jewish to write their own stories. 

Like Florence Crannell Means, who wrote some African-American sto- 
ries in t l ~ e  30s to 50s, who would l~ave been read by Virgins ham nil to^^ and 
inspired 11er to write her own boolts. (Interview) 

Little's inroads in the depiction of Jews were part of a rnucl~ larger trend 
toward increased representation, wluch R d u ~  docu~nents ~ I I  the United 
States and Britain: 

by the 1970s, . . . the invisibility &at l ~ a d  ~ I L U I ~  like a mist over Jewish char- 
acters for nearly a 111u1dred years had finally dissipated for good. . . . The 
invisibility of Jewislmess in cl~aracters clearly envisioned as Jewish [in ear- 
lier decades] by such cl~ildren's autl~ors as Hilda Van Stock~un, Robert 
he in leu^, and Noel Streatfield seems related to the issue of Jewish assimi- 
lation. . . . Invisibility made it possible to imply, for an audience of non- 
Jewish clddren (t l~ougl~ not for their parents), that Jews were essentially 
no different from themselves, helping to ensure that these clddren would 
grow up free from t l ~ e  prejudices of the parents, or even of the authors. At 
the same time, Britisl~ and American autl~ors who believed that the best 
possible outcome for British a-td lner ican Jews was to be wholly assimi- 
lated into the mainstream c~dture could t l~us  create a 1&1d of assimilation 
before the fact. (Rahn 319) 
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III contrast to American and British cluldren's p~iblishing of the 1970s 
and early 1980s, the nascent Canadian childrel~'~ p~iblisl-Ling i~xd~istry of 
the era was still bhj7 amd ~~ndercleveloped, but it was deeply Influenced by 
m~dticultui-alism. From the 1960s on artd enslvined ~ I I  federal legislation in 
tlxe 1970s, the federal goverrunent's policies on in~dticultuualism reflected 
a vision of Canada as a vertical mosaic ~ I I  which ei+uxocultui-a1 g r o ~ ~ p s  col- 
laborate in Ca l~ad ia~  society wlule sim~~lta~eously preserving their dis- 
tinctive cultuiral characteristics. Tlus national discourse has helped shape 
Canadian childrerx's literat~ue. Many of the piolxeering cluldren's publislx- 
i ~ ~ g  houses devoted to indigenous Ca~aclian literature i~x the late 1960s and 
early 1970s, such as Tundra Books, Itids Can Press, Annick Press, and 
Gro~u~dwood Boolts, concentrated 011 m~lticulixu'al as well as nationalist 
content that deliberately reflected the evolving model of Caxadian society 
as explicitly m~dticulhiral. 

P ~ i b l i s h ~ g  tentatively expanded into its first books of Jewish content 
by Jewish writers in the late 1970s and early 1980s with themes similar to 
those of Canadian Jewish writers for ad~llts a ~ d  American Jewish writers 
for cluldren: historical axd contemporary immigration and acc~dturatiolx, 
the entry of the ~mique Jewish cultuse into mainstream North American 
c~dtuire, the struggle for identity witlG~ an assimilationist cultuue, tlxe lost 
world of European Jewry, and the Holocaust. M a ~ y  Jewish writers of the 
1970s and 1980s, howevel; as had been the case in the United States 111 the 
1950s and 1960s, did not identify tl~emselves as Jewish ~I I  their children's 
writing, apparently a longer lasting variant of tlxe "invisibility" of Jewish 
characters and writers explored by Ralm. 

A curious and striking example of tlus invisibility is fom~d i~x a sequence 
of typescript ma~uscripts ~ I I  the Dayal I<aur IQ~alsa fonds (LMS-0163) ~II  

the National Library of Canada's Literary Mal~uscript Collection. Iaxalsa's 
Tnles of n Gm~zblilzg Grnizdn~n (1986), a~ a~~tobiograplucal picture book focus- 
ing 011 a girl growing up in Queen's, New Yorlc ~II  the 1950s, is intuitively 
read by adult readers as a story of a girl's relatiol~slup with lxer Jewish 
gra~xdinotlxer despite the absence of the word "Jew" 111 tlxe text. But tlus 
insight into ethnic identity is not intelligible to the child who cau~ot  read 
the syntax, tone, m d  implied nuances of the c~dfxual context. 

Tl~e fonds include the original typescript of the story a ~ d  five s~lbse- 
q~Ient edits, all dated and n~imbered. AII exanination of IU~alsa's first two 
drafts of Tnles of n Galizblilzg Gm~zdnzn show that she originally wrote a longer, 
more soplusticated narrative that explicitly discusses the Jewish identity 
of tlxe Grandmother, tlxe anti-Semitic kiUi17gs of the Czarist pogroms that 
drive her from R~issia to America, and tlxe grandmother's feelings of inse- 
curity and ambivalence towards the non-Jewish world of 1950s Queens. 
Tl~e editing of the original manuscript strips away detailed references to 
Jewish culture, history, a ~ d  identity ~mtil not even the word "Jew" is fowd 
axywl~ere ~ I I  the first mvised draft.] 
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Page one, paragraph two of tl-te ~u-tedited original typescript ma-t~~script, 
l-teaded "Tales of a gambling grandma, first version May 1985," gives greater 
detail abo~zt the grandmother's identity than fomd ~ I I  t l~e first revision 
a-td final p~~blished boolc: 

She was born in Russia; where and when exactly, she did not lu~ow. She 
only knew that one night the Cossacks came to kill all the Jews and she 
escaped, ludden in a hay cart, wearing only one little black shoe, all the 
way across the wide, s l u ~ t i ~ ~ g ,  slate-green Atlantic Ocean to America. (1) 

In the revised typescript l-teaded "Grandma was a gambler, first revision, 
J~u-te 1985," the passage l-tas changed to tlus: 

Gradma was born in Russia. When and where exactly, she did not know. 
S11e only remembered that one night the Cossacks charged into her village, 
braldislk~g their swords, scaring all t l~e people. 

My grandma (who was only thee years old) jumped into a cart iull of 
hay and covered herself. Somewhere she lost her shoe. And that's exactly 
how, she told me, she had come to America. . . . (1) 

Pages four a-td five of the ~medited typescript ma-t~~script, l-teaded "Tales 
of a gambling gra-tdma, first version May 1985," incl~~de tl-te following: 

Her fo~r th  piece of advice was the most serious, based on her own experi- 
ence. She had been chased by the Cossacks, family and friends cut down 
by sabers or scattered to the four comers of the earth; she lcnew what dm- 
ger was about. And even in the two car security of Queen's, Grandma lived 
in fear that some day she'd hear the terrible tl~~mdering of po~u~ding hooves 
as the Cossacks swooped down, screaming, upon us. There was no l~ay  
cart in our garage. She made me promise to never forget this last piece of 
advice - what to do when the Cossacl<s come: Learn to say "Da" and keep 
plenty of borscht in the refrigerator. (4-5) 

h-t tl-te first revision of J~u-te 1985, tlus passage now reads: "And just in ~~~~z 
tl-te Cossaclcs come to Queen's, learn to say 'Da' a-td keep plenty of borsrI>+ 
in tl-te refrigerator" (3).  

Pages six and seven of the May 1985 first version satirize at lengtl-t Jew- 
is11 life a-td identity in late 1940s a ~ d  early 1950s America and poig~al-ttly 
present Grandma's perception of non-Jews a ~ d  Jews: 

OLU neigl~bourl~ood was predominantly Catholic. The times, just after World 
War I1 (my father still kept a Victory Garden) and edging toward Joe 
McCarthy, made any Jew suspect as a potential overthrower of the Arneri- 
can way of life, a pinko, a commie. As a co~mter-balance we attempted to 
keep a low Jewish profile (not hard literally, since we were vely proud of 
OLE comparatively small, straight noses); no hanging of herring out on the 
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cloihesline to dry, no dancing with bottles of wluskey balanced on our heads, 
no haggling over t l~e price of l~u~cheon Ineat at tl1e A&P. We drank out of 
Welch's grape jelly glasses, kept our bright peen lawn as trim as a crewcut, 
bougl~t family-sized jars of Skippy pean~~ t  butter, and tried not to make 
waves. 

Therefore, when every evening tl~e two tall nuns who boarded UI a 
house around the corner, strolled by, stopping briefly to pat me on t l~e head 
and give me a bright, shiny, little St. Chistopher medal (it was also a time 
when praying for t l~e Jews was considered a11 ecurne~ucal act) my grandma 
p~vsed her lips into a little radish smile a11d bit her tongue. But - as soon 
as the big black habits slowly sailed out of sigl~t a ro~u~d  the next comer, 
grandma put down her knitting, stood up and marcl~ed me across t l~e lawn, 
into the l~ouse and into t l~e cool hushed evening twiligl~t of the downstairs 
batlwoom. There, she lifted the toilet lid, took the little oval medal from my 
l~and and dropped it, flipping, flaslxing end over end like a ti11y silver min- 
now, into the still, waiting water of t l~e irnmac~date wlute bowl below. Then 
she reacl~ed across, p ~ d e d  tl~e silver handle and t l~e little silver medal tum- 
bled aro~md and a ro~u~d  in the swirling water, down past the point wl~ere 
you can see, down tlwougl~ t l~e red clay pipes of Queen's a11d out to the 
vast, all-accepting Atlantic ocean. "Where it belongs," said my grandma, 
and closed t l~e  lid. And tl~at was tl~at, nigl~t after nigl~t. (6-7) 

This lengthy passage becomes a single phrase in the June 1985 first revi- 
sion, wluch refers to "the two tall nuns wl~o lived aro~md the cori~er" (4). 

On page eight of the May 1985 first version, the protagonist refers to 
herself as "an innocent cldd of seven and a half, the future of America, 
w l ~ o  thought babies cane out of bellybuttos~s and that Abraham Lincoln 
was Jewish because lus name was Abie, lus nose was big a ~ d  11e wore a 
black hat" (8). Nothing remains of tlus passage in the J L U I ~  1985 first revi- 
sion. 

Iaalsa immigrated to Canada in 1979 m d  lived in Montreal a ~ d  To- 
ronto before finally settling in Vanco~lver. Her Tales of a Gai~lbliizg Granclr?zn, 
either in m a ~ ~ ~ s c r i p t  or published fonn, is not Camdial ~ I I  contei~t, bbut 
it is strongly Jewish, referencing her American clddhood growing up as a 
Jewish cluld ~ I I  Queens 111 the 1950s a ~ d  her gra~dmotl~er's escape from 
R~issia. The original May 1985 first version of the man~iscript is sixteen 
pages of typescript. Tl~e JLUI~ 1985 first revision is just over eleven pages, a 
closer fit for what was to be p~iblisl~ed as a lengtl~y pichue storybook. The 
editing tightens and polishes the text, bringing it into closer alignment with 
t l~e  developmental understanding of a prescl~ool and primary child reader. 
Nonetheless, it is =I immense loss to the literary doc~unentation of the in- 
nermost stories of Canadian Jewish writers - and a loss for C a ~ a d i a ~  chil- 
&en - that notl~ing is left of IU~alsa's Jewish identity or that of her ac- 
lu~owledged grandmotl~er's character in the final yublisl~ed work. Was the 
Jewish content so painful, mahue, soplusticated, or marginal tl~at p~lblis11- 
ing it would have rendered tlxe book less marketable? It certainly lug11- 
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ligl-tts tl-te comnplexity of the invisible Jew as tl-teorized by Rh-t .  
Even wl-ten boolts about Jews were p~~blisl-ted in tl-te period between 

tl-te late 1960s and the late 1970s, there is, as I have discussed, a certain 
editing out of etlmoculti~ral identity. h-t terms of illustrations, the represen- 
tation of Jews in tlus period may act as a block to autl-tenticity. Indeed, 
critic Michele Landsberg comments on William IC~~relelt's illustrations for 
tl-te ad~dt  noi-diction boolt Jezuislz LifE in Cnlzndn: 

His prairie reminiscences were so strong. . . . I hated lus later books. He 
[illustrated] Jesvisll Life it1 Cnlznrln [I9761 and he made all the Jews loolc like 
Ukrainian peasants. Tl~ey didn't loolc anytlling like Jews m d  there wasn't 
a bit of Jewish feeling. I t l~ougl~t he was the exactly wrong person to l~ave 
illustrated that book. . . . Maybe I've put this too strongly, but it offended 
me. (Lnterview) 

Jewish visibility in Ca-tadian clddsen's boolts finally became accepted by 
p~~blishers a-td self-idenhfied by writers in tl-te 1980s, a good twenty to 30 
years later than its emergence b-t tl-te United States a11d England. Ralu-t's 
comments about tl-te etlmic awareness of the 1980s b-t America and Britain 
applies only partially to Canada: 

the growing c~dtural prominence of etluuc identity, encornaged in America 
by the civil-rights movement and in Britain by immigration from former 
colonies . . . led to a new openness about ethnicity. . . . Since the 1980s, the 
publicity given the Holocaust and its incorporation into school c~wricula 
l ~ a s  made Jewishness partic~darly visible. Most importantly, a new array of 
Jewish clddren's authors has not only identified itself as Jewish but pro- 
duced a wonderful variety of cl~aracters who are Jewish too. (320) 

In Canada, federal gover~unental policies on mn~~ltic~~l~~ralismm brougl-tt 
a heightened awareness of etluuc identity to cluldren's boolts at tl-te very 
outset of contemporary Canadian p~~blisl-Ling 111 tl-te late 1960s a-td early 
1970s, but Jewish characters and themes took longer to emerge in cluldren's 
books. Writing as late as 1998, Tregebov comments specifically on Ca-ta- 
dim clddren's boolts wit11 Jewisl-t content, tl-te types p~~blisl-ted, and what 
is missing horn p ~ ~ b l i s l ~ ~ g .  She identifies holiday books, traditional follt 
tales, and boolts about the Holocaust. She points out t11at 

what still tends to be missing, and perhaps most partic~darly from Caizn- 
din11 children's books, are those boolcs in wlucl~ there is a greater integra- 
tion between Jewish content and artistic intent. We need more boolcs that 
address the varieties of ways of being Jewisl~ that contemporary life in 
Canada offers. We need books about il~termarriage as well as ortl~odoxy, 
about rejecting as well as affis~ning parts of Jewish c~dhu'e, about t l ~ e  ongo- 
ing anti-Semitism that cl~allenges the continuation of our c~dh~re .  Stories 
that convey the particularities of Jewish c~dture, the ethos and mnythology, 
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the kinds of fanlily interaction, tlte lustory of Jewish immigration to Canada 
- all of tltese are, ~udorhutately, i ~ t  short supply. 

I look at tlte dearth of available literature and wonder about what fac- 
tors contin~~e to prolubit us from bringing into ow writing OLU inner sense 
of Jewislu~ess. I don't wish to dictate to any writer what they write or don't 
write. But I do find it very curious that writers wlto are titans of contempo- 
rary clddsen's writing (Vera B. Williams, Ma~wice Seltdak atd Arnold Lobel) 
do not delnonstrate more explicit evidence of tlteir Jewishness in tlteir boolcs. 
And tlus malces me wonder wltetlter a false dicltotonty of literary q~~ality 
versus etluuc content is being set up. Tltat, lingering somewhere in our con- 
sciousness as writers, tltere is a sense that "ehuc" content precludes liter- 
ary q~~ality. (291-92) 

What types and gem-es of Canadian cluldren's boolts with Jewish cl~ar- 
acters and themes have been p~~blis l~ed over tlte past 30 years? I have di- 
vided titles into a broad range of categories. The following discussion gives 
a few examples of each g r o ~ ~ p i ~ ~ g ,  and the aru~otated bibliograpl~y adds 
many more titles to each category. The books divide primarily into g ro~~p-  
ings that highlight the following topics and genres: the immigrant experi- 
ence a ~ d  early twentieth-cent~~ry life in Canada; cu lh~a l  diversity and so- 
cial realism; Jewish folldore; and Holocaust fiction or memoir. 

An overview of Canadian clddren's books wit11 Jewish cl~aracters and 
themes shows few books with distant historical settings but a large n ~ m b e r  
set in the Canada of the last century, particularly the teens, twenties, and 
Depressiol~ era. In these stories, clddren find a sense of belonging in their 
families, 111 their religious identity, a ~ ~ d  in their Jewish culh~ral and com- 
muuty life. In immigration narratives, there is a strong sense of a cormnu- 
nity in exile from its Eastern European roots, struggh~g with sacrifice and 
economic sulvival, hard work, prejudice, poverty, u ~ d  family tension as 
the old traditions chafe against the new co~uttsy's val~~es. III American p ~ ~ b -  
l i s l ~ g ,  the texture of the early twentieth-century Jewish immigrant expe- 
rience was best captured ~II  Taylor's All-of-a-Kiizcl Fnnzily series. A few par- 
allel Canadian novels a ~ d  picture boolts focus on the urban, working-class, 
Jewish immigrant family experience of the sane period. Most of thein are 
set in Wimupeg, a frontier society at tlus time, where early Jewish immi- 
grants were "of Russian origin, . . . more rooted ~ I I  Yidclish c~dture, more 
progressive in outlook a ~ ~ d  politics, and more integrated into mainstrean 
social and political life than in Toronto and Montreal" (Wehxfeld 84). A 
n~unber of books capture the patina of social lustory, the values and cus- 
toms of the 1920s and 1930s, the minutiae of home and school life. 

One such book is Bess I<aplat's Tlze Eiizpty Clzair (1986), which is L ~ U -  

sual because it is adapted from I<aplan's ad~dt  novel Tlze Cor~zer Store. Set in 
the Depression, it sketches a lively Jewish comrn~nity ~ I I  Wbuupeg's leg- 
endary Jewislt North End. The Wooden People by lvlyra Paperny is set in the 
1920s and also reflects the proliferation of Jewish businesses in small towns 



across the Prairies. In addition, a few historical picture books imply a11 
interest in qtlestions of culture, etluucity, and identity. Rhea Tregebov's The 
Big Stornz and Wlznt-If Snrn are two linked stories of brave young Jewish 
girls, set in an identifiable Jewish comnm~nity of 1930s Winnipeg's Nost11 
End, equivalent to New York's Lower East Side. Tregebov discusses the 
roots of Tlze Big Stomz: 

The plot originated UI a family story; t l~e elnotional resonance I was able to 
bring to the plot came from my deep attaclunent to t l~e  mythic stories of 
her cluldhood tl~at my mother told me when I was a cldd. . . . My sense of 
being shut off from any family history b y  virtue of the Holocaust a ~ d  irn- 
~nigration] was somewhat alleviated by t l~e stories of my mother's past, by 
tlxe fact that t l~e North End of Winnipeg was identifiable even beyo~xd its 
cultural centre. . . . 

Wlule hutidly there was some concern tl~at Tlze Big Storill l~ad  a limited 
market because of its articulated etlmic content, the book f o u ~ d  a wide 
audience of both Jewish and non-Jewish readers. I feel more and more 
strongly that the partic~dar has a universal appeal; that by refusing to be 
l~omoge~uzed and by asserting our difference UI fact we call up a response 
to the authentic in every individual. ("Origins" 292-94) 

III adult C a ~ a d i a ~  Jewish writing, family sagas of immigration incor- 
porate the lives of prairie farmers. An example of this in writing for chil- 
dren is Carol Matas's Rebecm, which focuses on t l~e Jewish colonies of home- 
steaders in Saskatchewan comuut i e s  at the tun7 of the twentieth cen- 
buy. The deptl~ of Jewish cultural and comm~mity life is deeply felt thoug11 
the use of Yiddish words, Jewish 11moul; Jewish proverbs, Talmudic study, 
the presence of shul and ritual observances, and lustorical references to t l~e  
Jewish Diaspora. 

The difficulties of relocation between the Old and New Worlds and 
between the Jewish comnm~u~ity and broader social community are also 
themes in picture boolts. The challenges and trials of reconstructing life, 
family, a ~ ~ d  self ~ I I  the new co~u-ttry are seen tlxrougl~ t l~e  lens of social h s -  
tory in worlts that doc~unent t l~e Jewish immigrant experience. Stories of 
exodus from Europe and arrival and acculturation ~ I I  Nortl~ America in- 
c l ~ ~ d e  Da-yal Kaur Kl~alsa's Tales of n Gnnlblirlg Grmdnza. 

Another cross-generational picture book of a relationship between 
gandparel~t ad gu~dchild is Sheldol~ Oberman's The Alzunys Prnyer Slznzul, 
in wluch a Russian Jewish grandfatl~er passes on to lus grandson lus tallit 
(prayer shawl) when the cldd emigrates to North America. The contin~lity 
of c~dture and family is emnpl~asized as the boy becomes an old man and 
hands down the prayer shawl to his ow11 grandson, completing a 
generational cycle of wisdom and tradition. Altl~ougl~ no specific geograplu- 
cal setting is named ~II  North America, Oberman explained in an interview 
that the story has personal a ~ ~ d  Canadian significance: 
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When my son Adam was turning 13, he was going to have a Bar Mitzvah 
and I fo~u-~d my grandfather's prayer shawl which he had given to me as a 
cldd. . . . I told my son the stoiy of my grandfather and how l-Ie came over 
to Canada and what the shawl meant to l h .  . . . 

I feel T11e Alzvnys Prayer Shnzvl is veiy Canadian. However, no matter 
where I go in Canada a-~d tl-Ie United States, everyone is convinced it's 
heir city that the book is describing. I made a deal with Ted Lewu-I, the 
artist, that he was not to indicate a~-~ytl%~-~g American in it, because I didn't 
want it, tlxroug1-1 tile illustration, to exclude my grandfatl~er's experien- 
ce. . . . Lewin requested fl-Iat I model the prayer shawl, wluc1-1 I did at my 
local synagogue and he asked for the shawl, wluc1-1 I sent l ~ .  I was sur- 
prised to see myseE on that first f~~ll-colour page. (Jenlinson) 

May Cutler, who founded T~mdra Boolcs and who published all of 
Iaalsa's books, was the first p~~blisher to issue an explicitly Jewish story of 
immigration to Canada. Ethel Vineberg's Grn~zdiizother Cnnzefionz Dzuoritz: 
A Jewish Stoiy (1969) is a long documentary-style picture-storybook, a re- 
strained saga of several generations of Vineberg's R~~ssian-Jewisl~ family 
detailing t l ~ e i ~  village life, history, and Jewish cultural customs, suffering, 
and immigratiol~, first to t l~e United States and then to New Br~mswick. 
Published at the b e g i r u ~ ~ g  of the contemporary Canadian cluldren's lit- 
erahu-e boom, it may be t l~e  first Canadian clddren's boolc to focus solely 
on Jewish presence in Canada. It is certainly one of the first col~sciously 
m~ilticultuu-a1 children's books in Canada and the first book in T~mdra's 
series of memoirs and biograplucal picture boolcs 011 the origins of Canadi- 
ans, created by Cutler to gve  witness to the rn~lticulturalism of Canadian 
society and true life sagas of family immigration. 

A common s~~bject in adult Jewish fiction is North-American urban life 
UI early-twentiet11-century Jewisl~ imnigrant districts, often including ref- 
erence to the Jewish garment trade, immigration, labow lustory, and wom- 
en's rights and roles. In Castadian y o ~ u ~ g  a d ~ l t  literatuwe, Judith Coburn's 
Tlze Slzncklalzds is an immigration story of a British adolescent who comes 
to Toronto ~II  1908. Altl~ougl~ t l~e protagolust is not Jewish, tlus novel of t l~e  
labour movement within the garment industry includes Jewish characters, 
cultural vignettes, and references: the older Jewish  mio on organizer; t l~e  
you~g ,  progressive Jewish working-class woman; and a depiction of the 
Toronto immigrant-receiving area of t l~e early 1900s, mostly inhabited by 
Jews, as "the Ward, t l~e  name for t l~e poor immigrant neighbourl~ood be- 
l ~ d  the city hall, which was spat out in contempt by some people" (197). 

A portrayal of the early twentieth-century Jewisl~ immigrant from the 
non-Jew's point of view is fomd ~ I I  Janet McNaugl~ton's To Dame at tlze 
Pnlnis Xoynle, also a coming-of-age novel of a worl&-~g-class woman set in 
1920s jazz-age Toronto. Aggie finds herself on the Jewish Spadina Aven~~e, 
equivalent to the Lower East Side of New York: 



a jumble of small sl~ops . . . spilled their wases out onto the street ~I I  wild 
confusion. Many sl~ops l~ad sips in heavy black letters that loolced notlx- 
ing like t l ~ e  alphabet. . . . Finally sl~e realized that single letters ~ I I  this script 
were printed above some of tl~e psalms UI 11er Bible. . . . Tlus neigl~bour- 
11ood must be Jewish. . . . People spoke to one mother in a language she 
didn't understand. It was strange, but not frigl~tel~i~~g. Everyone was busy, 
lively, interested UI what they were doing. (124) 

Coburn a ~ d  McNaughton write of non-Jews meeting Jews for the first 
time, struggling wit11 social and lustorical stereotypes (the wealtl~y fussier, 
the strike organizer) and h ~ d i n g  themselves forced to construct new reali- 
ties tl-voug11 real l ~ ~ u n a n  interaction. Both autl~ors give tlus experience a 
specific Canadian context and an early-twentieth-cenhu-y Toronto setting 
with accurate referencing of the era's political and social lustory of class, 
labourt gender, and e t l~c i ty .  The protagolusts are ~mafraid of t11e Jewish 
people they meet and react protectively when their own family and fsiends 
express stereotypical prejudices toward the Jewish characters. Tlus is unu- 
sual and perhaps not altogetl~er credible for t l~e  time. The Jewish cl~arac- 
ters are not experienced by these non-Jews as stsangers, but as wise guides, 
warm cou~sel, and true friends. III botl-t books, the detailed descriptions of 
the city of Toronto, its immigrant and impoverished neighbo~ul~oods, are 
autl~entically realized. 

A similar vein of social realism governs t l~e depiction of Jewish family 
life and anti-Semitic experiences ~II  otherwise mainstream realist novels 
describing life in mid- to late-twentieth-century Canada. In all of Brian 
Doyle's novels, for example, the exainination of fsiendslup and play among 
c~dturally-diverse clddren and teenagers is contrasted to tl-te social cruel- 
ties of racial prejudice and bigotry acted out by adults. II-t lus Arzgel Sqtlnre, 
set in t l ~ e  etlmically-mixed working-class neighbo~ul~ood of Lowertown, 
Ottawa 111 the 1940s, t l~e ugly, m~uderous racism of t l~e  ad~dt  world taltes 
shape in a brutal, anti-Semitic attack upon Tommy's Jewish friend's father. 
As in Arzgel Sqtlnre, t l~e loss of Y O L I ~ ~ ~ L L ~  innocence upon fii-st-1-land experi- 
ence of injustice and prejudice is a theme in a wider group of stories - 
tl-tose dramatizing not the immigrant experience but t11e empathy and con- 
flict among cultural g ro~~ps  sl~aring comn~uuty, fsiendslup, and often preju- 
dice in modem Canada. Set in a small (~umamed, but resembling Halifax) 
Atlantic coastal city of the 1960st Sharon Kissh's Fitting I n  depicts Mollie's 
struggle with her Jewish identity ~ I I  t11e context of her first experiences of 
cultural and religious prejudice. The growth of self-awareness q ~ ~ e s t  
for personal and culh~ral identity witlxin the context of a developing ~ m -  
derstanding of bigotry and excl~~sion is a tl-teine in many of the contempo- 
rary novels set in Canada. Kirsh discusses tlus and the autobiograplucal 
elements of her novel: 
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My novel . . . describes a skimy slice of Jewish life - small city, Canadian, 
post-Holocaust 1950s and 1960s. It isn't about Toronto, Montreal or Winni- 
peg - the self-appointed sculptors of Canadian Jewish culture. It isn't about 
the USA. . . . It is about a very narrow wedge of time when the Jewish 
people, worldwide, were attempting in such isolated Jewish comrnuities 
as HalifCax . . . to reconstruct tl~eis shattered bodies and souls and confi- 
dence. . . . 

As a Jew, fitting into the mainstream in Halifax was not without its 
struggles. Tl~e cruel epithets sl~outed at us by neigl-ibo~ws wl~om we tl~ougl~t 
were our friends, the ugly stereotyping by the teachers whom we were 
supposed to respect as our elders and superiors, t l~e swastikas smeared in 
mud on the window of our l~ouse by neigl~bousl~ood kids, the uvelenting 
mantra of "Jew as Clvist-IWer" by our Catholic friends who learned such 
lessons in cl~~wch and at Catholic school, . . . exclusion from all curling 
rinks, exclusion from riding stables and golf courses because we were 
Jews. . . . 

It was the sense in which we came to view o~wselves in the face of such 
bigotry that I hope to capture in my book. (297-98) 

Many protagonists in these worlts of social realism are children of mixed 
marriages - of Jew and non-Jew - whose persolnal sense of identity and 
their families'  understanding of tolerance are challelnged in adolescence. 
In William Bell's yo~ung ad~dt  novel Zack, set bn a small O~ntario town, the 
teenage boy's fatlner is a Jewish-Canadia~ academic, his mother an Afri- 
can-American singer. Jean Little also explores tlne dilemma of religious and 
cultural choice a ~ d  family intolerance of a mixed marriage in Kclte, set in a 
small Ontario town in tlne 1960s; tlne thirteen-year-old protagonist is not 
sure wl~at being Jewisln means to lner or to lner friends. Sociological and 
etlucal issues of a different kind are at the heart of Carol Matas's colntern- 
porary novel Tlze Prinzrose Patlz, which addsesses a Rabbi's sexual and emo- 
tional abuse of gisls and women in lus congregation. 

In tlne realistic fiction s~~bgenre of cldd and family life stories, Canada 
has few novelists writing of a typical Jewish child and f a i i y  ia which 
Jewislmess is not a n  issue but a  natural part of family and c~dtural life, 
stories tl~at seamlessly evoke tlne sensibility of living inside a Jewisln life or 
easily lugldigl~t Jewisluness, as fo~und, for example, in the works of Ameri- 
can Joaru~a H~zrwitz. lin her Stnrslzilze series about a modern Jewish gisl liv- 
ing in Vanco~~ver, Ellen Schwartz evokes a Canadian Jewish family life, but 
wit11 very few specific details tlnat pin down c~dkwal identhcation. 

Differences between American and Canadian works persist in anotl~er 
genre, tlne Jewish holiday story, p~~blished in large n~unbers in tlne United 
States. Canada has produced very few, and none of them fall into the trap 
described by American Jewish author Eric Kimmel: "the overly 
selfconscious, trying to explailn and legitimize Jewisln observance to a po- 
lite but condescending non-Jewish audience. 'It's nice tl~at you have your 



little holiday. Now let's move on to Clvistmas"' (412). By contrast, Cana- 
dian boolts on the holidays of Ha~~ ikkah  a ~ d  Passover accentuate the so- 
cial and lustorical tensions and conflicts of the Jewish cldd Living in a non- 
Jewish c~dtswe. Indeed, two writers focus on the colnmon experience of the 
Jewish cluld feeling excl~zded and colfizsed during Clvistmas. Jean's Lit- 
tle's picture book Jemzy mzd tlze Hcrizzilclcalz Queen and Joseph Kertes's Tlze 
Gift address tlus situation from different perspectives. Little's Hcr~zzrlclcnh 
Qlreelz has been the s~zbject of some controversy, including the complaint 
that she had written a s~zbstitute for Santa Claus. Little used the names of 
Stephen Lewis a ~ d  Michele Landsberg's daughter and Judy Sarick's daugh- 
ter for the cluld characters. 

The idea originated with Michele Landsberg, who invented the "queen" 
for her own clddren. I instantly lu~ew I wanted to put her into a story 
about a mother and cldd. It is about a cldd's realization that "the Ha~ukl<al~ 
Queen" is, in reality, her own mother. Tlus is a painless realization just as 
my leanling that Smta Claus was really my parents was not painful to me. 
(Interview) 

Landsberg also offers ill~uniuatkg colrunentary 011 the boolc and her in- 
volvement with it: 

When my first two cluldren were tiny babies, I was living in a town north 
of Toronto called Newmarket and we were the only Jews that we lu~ew in 
town. When it was Cluistmas, and the babies became toddlers, they be- 
came aware &at every house had Clvistmas trees. They were so beautifL11 
and everybody was getting presents. I didn't want them to feel as I had, 
w l ~ e i ~  I was a cluld UI the exact sknilar situatiol~, that they were deprived. 
So I said, "Well, don't worry, because the Ha~~l ld t a l~  Queen is coming and 
she brings presents to every Jewish cldd, wl~etl~er they've been good or 
bad. She doesn't care! She loves them all." . . . I tried to make a big deal out 
of Hanuldcal~. I tried to make all the Jewish festivals extremely happy and 
IW and rich events for them so tl-tat they wouldn't grow up feeling perse- 
cuted the way I did in the anti-Semitic Toronto of the 1940s. . . . 

In the late 1980s, CBC Radio [did a show] about gift-giving at Clvist- 
mas. . . . I said, "COLUI~ me out. I'm Jewish, so I don't give Clvisbnas gifts." 
They said, "Well, talk about any gifts, any reminiscences about gift giv- 
ing." . . . I talked about how I made up the Hanuldtal~ Queen. Jean Little 
apparently heard tlus story and was q~ute cl~armed by it. 

As Jean wrote the story, [she] would call and cons~dt with me. . . . I 
tl~ougl~t that Jean made the story her own wit11 the intermarriage and the 
tension aro~md tl~e Santa Claus Parade. I thougl~t . . . that it mnigl~t really 
speak to a lot of cluldren. I was dismayed to learn that a very conseirvative 
Toro~~to Jewish comm~~&y was enraged by the boolc and Judy [Saricl<] 
was asked to take it off the shelves [of her store]. Uudy] was ~u~able  to sell 
it and I don't think the book lasted long because of that. There was a real 
backlash against it, because of the intermarriage and this "nonsense" about 
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a H ~ x L L ~ ~ < ~ I  Queen. I even got a few letters, when people twigged tl~at it 
was originally my story, [from] conservative Jewish men c o n d e m ~ ~ g  me 
for l ~ a v u ~ g  a female figure distributing gifts. (Interview) 

Tl-te poetic, imagistic writing of Joseph Icertes's Tlze Gzft also captures 
tl-te emotional autl-tenticity of a cldd's ambivalence, caugl~t between two 
traditiol-ts h-t tl-te ~uu-esolved tension of being an outsider who yearns to be 
part of the majority c~dture. Of all t l~e contemporary stories of the Jewish 
and immigrant identity i~-t Canada, Tlze Gift has tl-te richest s~~btext, the 
strongest implied process of col-tstructing a new Canadian identity. I<ertes 
evokes tl-te experience of all inunigra-tt cluldren 11-1 Toronto, tl-te social fab- 
ric of m~dtic~dtural identities, a-td their ovelwhehning desire to fit in: 

There were many other newcomers in o w  ~~eigl~bourhood: others from 
H~mgaiy, some from Poland, some from the Ukraine, a few from Germany, 
and one family from Finland. And f l~e one tling most of us l ~ a d  in common 
was that we wanted to be British-Canadian. . . . But what I wanted to be 
besides British-Canadian - and what most of t l~e other new C a ~ a d i a ~ s  
already were - was Cluistia~. The reason for my longing was Clvistmas. 
(5-7) 

Tl-te f igre  of t l~e Jew as o~~tsider taltes on sharper dimensions h-t an- 
otl-ter genre, that of Holocaust literatuse, wluch draws on lustorical fiction, 
social realism and memoir. Since tl-te 1980s, there has been a flood of Jewish 
children's literature about the Holocaust p~~blisl-ted in tl-te United States 
and Canada. Considerable critical and educational writing - in special 
issues of Caizncliaiz Childre~z's Literatz~re and Tlze Lion nizcl the Lbzicoriz, as well 
as in several monographs -has addressed tl-te con~u-tdr~un of how to dis- 
cuss a-td write the Holocaust for cluldren. Most Canadian titles are set i~-t 
tl-te European arena of tl-te Second World War, but often col-ttin~le witl-t the 
protagonist's immigration to Ca~ada  ~ L L S ~ I I ~  or after the war. Many of tl-tese 
novels are written for adolescent rather tl-ta-t child readers due to the grim 
reality of tl-te Holocaust. Some are written witl-t more passion a ~ d  heat tl-tan 
skull or subtlety. A small numnber are memoirs or fictionalized memoirs of 
tl-te fmt generation - the Holocaust cldd s~rvivors. Another group l-tas 
been written by tl-te second generation - tl-te ad~dt  clddren of Holocaust 
suivivors, telling the stories of tl-teir parents or grandparents. Tl-tese follow 
tl-te narrative patterns of Nazi occ~~patiol-t, stsuggle for survival, hidden 
Jewish clddren, ghetto and concentration camp life a-td death, and refu- 
gee drama also fo~u-td in the writings of suc11 British and American Jews as 
Estl-ter Hautzig, Jol~anna Reiss, ku-te Isaacs, J ~ ~ d i t h  I<err, and Ara-llca Siegal. 

Tl~e q~~estion of faitl-t emerges as a tl-teme in many of tl-te Holocaust 
books as tl-te yo~mg protagonists' experiences of persecution, brutality a-td 
m ~ r d e r  challenge their beliefs; some lose tl-teir faith in l-t~unauty and god, 
but otl-ters retain col-tvictions of the necessity of l - t~~~nan  choice, compas- 
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sion, m d  action. The writers of Holocaust literature exanix~e tl-te nature of 
evil and wrestle with tl-te q~~estion of l-tow to present a1 authentic narrative 
unmarred by "the usual heroic lessons that accompany m a y  cluldren's 
boolcs 017 the Holocaust" (Kertzer 243) - false lessons of hope, luclc and 
spiritual meaning witl-t optimistic happy endings for a developmental age 
whose literature is defined by just those attributes. Adults prefer offering 
lessons on l-t~unan nature tl-tat ~u-tdercut tl-te inexplicable, ~-tcommunicable 
1-tatul.e of the Holocaust (Icertzer 248). Adrielu-te Kertzer q~~estions whether 
Holocaust literature can even be written for clddren: 

The challenge of writing about t l~e  Holocaust ~ I I  clddren's literature lies 
precisely here: resisting the well-intentioned impulse to construct an LUX- 
ambiguous hopeful lesson; considering instead whether there are ways in 
wlucl~ even y o u ~ g  clddren's texts, and certainly y o u ~ g  ad~dt  texts, can 
incl~~de a space for . . . questions. . . . [Mluch can be explained to y o u ~ g  
cluldren about t l~e Holocaust, for example, the nature of anti-Semitism, 
racism, the historical, economic, cudzltural, and religious events leading to 
genocide. . . . Yet most clddren's boolcs are justifiably reluctant to take on 
fl~e task of coherent explanation written from w i t h  t l~e perspective of the 
concentration camps. (245) 

Canada has p~~blisl-ted very few books written for children and young 
adults about the camps. Most l-tarratives are the more positive ones about 
refugees, about clddren in hiding, and about the resistance. Icertzer finds 
Carol Matas's Daiziel's Stoly to be one of tl-te few successfi~l attempts at 
"fictional witnessing" (250). The novel uses artifacts as tolcens of memory 
and s ~ w i v a l  as Dauel manages to talce and preserve photographs, whc11 
represent lus family's nigl-ttmare jo~wney from Germai-ty to Pola-td, and 
finally, to tl-te concel-ttration camps of Auscl-twitz a-td Bucl-tel-twald. Many 
of Matas's historical novels are set in war-ton1 Europe. Some, like Lisa, are 
narratives of resistance movements; others are Holocaust stories of the con- 
centration camps a-td the aftermath of tl-te war. 

Several Holocaust narratives focus on the courageous assista-tce of the 
Igl-tteous Gentiles, non-Jews who help Jewish adults a-td cluldren sur- 
vive by luding them or assisting them to escape. My Cnlzmy Yellozo Star by 
Eva Wiseman chrolucles a Jewish H~mgarian girl's struggle to secure Swed- 
ish passports from Raoul Wallenberg, the Swedish diplomat who saved 
100,000 H~u-tgarian Jews from exterlnjl-tation. Shoes for Ailzelie by Connie 
Colker Steiner narrates the story of a French boy's short-lived relationslup 
with the hidden child h-t lus family, a child who is kept i ~ - t  tl-te French village 
of Le Chabon-SLW-Lig-to1-t where tl-te Protesta-tt villagers lud Jews through- 
out the Second World War. 

A growing n~unber of Holocaust writings are autobiographies or fic- 
tionalized memoirs from the first generation of survivors, who have often 
taken 50 or more years to discuss their experiences openly. Examples j1-t- 
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clude the memoir of Re,@ne Miller and t l~e  fictionalized autobiograplues in 
Irene Watts a ~ d  Lillian Boralcs-Nemetz's trilogies. Another group, f o ~ u ~ d  
in Kathy Kacer's writing, is t l~e second-generation memoir: adult children 
of survivors recreating memoirs of their parents' experiences: stories of 
children in ghettos and concentration camps, ludden children, and refugee 
children. Miller, Watts, and Boraks-Nemetz explore the Jewish child-rehu- 
gee experience: the loss of family, fear, displacement, loneliness, and isola- 
tion. Their narratives l~ave post-war settings, botl~ 111 England or in Mon- 
treal, Toronto and Victoria, where, notably, the cldd protagonists do not 
find f u l l  or easy acceptance but instead experience anti-Semitic l~atred or 
b~~Uyi17g. It is painful - but realistic - that the central protagonist in most 
refugee stories is not fully welcomed, witl~out prejudice or cruelty, by chil- 
dren, teenagers, or adults, wl~ether in Canada or another country. Indeed, 
a n~unber of titles, Geoffrey Bilson's Hoclcey Bat Hnrris and I<atl~y Icacer's 
Mnrgit: Hoiize Free, for instance, address the rigid policy of exclusion of Jewish 
refugees by t l~e Canadian government before and d ~ w i ~ ~ g  the war. 

Related to the genres of autobiography and memoir is the documen- 
tary. Canada is known for its groul~dbrealcing documentaries, in film 
through the National Film Board of Canada and in radio tlwougl~ the Ca- 
nadian Broadcasting Corporation, so we sl~ould not be s~uprised to find a 
powerful doc~unentary about the Holocaust. In Hnizn's Suitcase: A k e  Stoly, 
Karen Levine documents an odyssey towards cross-cultural understand- 
ing. Originally created by Levine as a11 adult CBC radio doc~unentary and 
then adapted as an informational boolc for clddren, it is a moving narra- 
tive of loss and recovery. 

Another genre that has flourished in Canada is the follctale. A growing 
n~unber of Ca~adian picture books are based 011 the Yiddish oral tradition 
of Jewish follctales, from Hassidic legends to tales of Chelm, t l~e  Eastern 
European fictional folk village, or shtetl, entirely populated by fools. The 
great Yiddish writers of t l~e  late l ~ ~ e t e e n t l ~  and twentieth centuuy, ssucl~ as 
Sholeln Aleicl~em and Isaac Basl~evis Singer, retold literary folktales of Jew- 
ish rabbis, clddren, beggars, scholars, angels and devils. Jokes, peasant 
tales, parables, and superstitions are s~dhused wit11 Yiddisl~, t l~e Eastern- 
European language of Jews. The tales are located in t l~e shtetl, t l~e Eastein- 
European Jewish village of nineteenth-century R~~ssia and Poland. Often 
the folldore construction of Chelm, t l~e  village of fools, is the setting. Chelm 
tales are variants of the global nonsense, noodlehead, or simpleton stories, 
but in the Chelm tales, folly is often inverted, and absurdity leads to per- 
sonal revelation and wisdom. G a y  Clement, Aubrey Davis, and Richard 
Ungar retell C11ehn stories rich with the wit of nonsense and inverted per- 
ceptions, celebrate the foolish and often tragicomic scldemiel or fool and 
evolce the lost world of the Eastern European shtetl with wit, pathos and 
historical accuracy. The retellings from the oral tradition of legend and 
follctale succeed in restoring a cultural past lost to oppression. 



Phoebe Gilman's Sonzething fronz Nothiizg is a variant of t11e Yiddish 
follttale a ~ d  folksoi~g that define the Jewish experience of loss and renewal. 
It treats the same subject as the American Caldecott wixu~er Simms Taback's 
Joseph Had a Little Overcoat, but with a more poignant patina, an elegiac 
vision of lost Jewry. As Gilman follows the journey of a baby blanket grow- 
ing old, woi*n, and disappearing, yet tsa~sforining to a jacket, vest, b~t ton,  
and tl~en a story, she captures the theme of col~ik~uous re-creatiom~, of creat- 
ing something from nothing, as it relates to the reb~lilding of a Jewish iden- 
tity. Her art creates a magical closed world, a busth~g, early-twem1tiet11- 
cei~tusy Eastern-E~uopean shtetl. Her gense paintings offer meticulo~zs in- 
terior views mixing l~ousel~old activities with religious rituals and exteri- 
ors of street a ~ d  marltet. Sl~e parallels the Jewish family's life wit l~ a story 
of a Jewish mouse family living in the floorboards, living colnplete wit11 
miniatw-e tallit m d  matzoh, giving a new life to the scraps of the o r i p a l  
blanket. Gilman aclu~owledges the elegiac element of the art: 

One does not enter the world of my grandparents lightly. As I worlted on 
the research for the pich~es, I became filled with sadness for tlus world 
that was destroyed in the Holocaust. T1xe people in the photograplxs called 
out to me to act as tlxeis witness. Tl~e book took on axotlxer dimelxsion. It 
became a way of remembering and recording tlxe lives of my people. (289) 

There is considerable adult poetry by Canadian poets that is marked 
by Jewish thought, emotion and lustory, from t l~e works of A.M. IUein to 
those of Leonard Col~en. For childrel~, however, there is one book: Doctor 
Dzuarfnlzd Other Poel~zsfor Cliildre~z, a selectioi~ of A.M. IUein's poems. The 
renowned Canadian Jewish poet's small collection of poetry for clddren 
has a Yiddish follt and biblical Hebrew q~zality. In its own way, it is also 
elegiac. 

The wry hdlectiol~ of Jewish h ~ u n o ~ r  is present in mcmy of the folktales. 
It is also evident in certain picture boolts and i~ovels. Author-illustrator 
Patti Stren adopts a wry, Jewish voice a ~ d  al l~~des to Jewish names and 
North American Jewish c~dtuse 111 her pichue books, with perl~aps more 
adult i41a-t child appeal. Her tongue-in-cheek wit and classic Jewish comic 
routines and ~LUICII lmes are, at times, beyond child co~~-~ymhe~~sion. The 
shy porc~lpine, protagonist of Htig Me, is named Eliot Kravitz; the ant in 
Sloan aizd Philanzinn; ol; Hozo to Malce Frieizds with Your Ltazclz, comments on 
her Um~cle Lou: "He's spent the last seventeen years as a stand-up comic on 
the Borscht Belt" (n.pag.). Her stories feel more North American in style 
than specifically Canadian. Her em-tdearing am-td nebbishy characters are 
s~lbtly characterized as Jewish types with the comic appeal of Woody Allen. 
Stren's wlksical  sketches in pen and jldc and wash are cartoolus11 and 
ironic. 

Carol Matas's prairie immigration novel Rebecca is marked by wry Jew- 
is11 stwival ~ I L ~ O L U ;  pragmatic advice in proverbs a ~ d  expressions, collo- 
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q~zialisms and Yiddisl~ inflection in the dialogue, partic~darly of older adlilt 
characters. "I was six years old when I came to Oxbow to be part of the 
Hirsc11 collun~uuty and the sky went on forever and the land was hard. 1 
was six years old when Baba said to Zaida, that first winter, 'Where have 
you brought us, Siberia?"' (8). In Winnipeg, the cluldren are greeted by the 
grocer, Mr. Jacovitch: "'MI, clddren,' he said, sl~aling lus head as we trooped 
into the kitchen, 'If it doesn't get better, depend on it, it will get worse.' 
Mss. Jacovitcl~ scolded l ~ .  'A fool grows without rain!"' (18). Otl~er Cana- 
dian titles also capture echoes of the voice that American Jewish autl~or 
Eric I(irmne1 refers to as the "joy and 11~1mor sharpened by the sense of 
living on the edge that runs through all Jewish literature" (413). 

The range of Canadian cluldren's and yo~mg adult boolts with Jewish 
themes, characters, and presence is increasing every year. The themes of 
multiculhral diversity and regionalisln so domni~~a~t in Canadian lustory 
and society are present in Canadian Jewisl-i writing for adults, but some- 
what less dramatically so ~II  writing for clddren. The clddren's books are 
not as far ranging or as culturally focused on Canadian lustorical incident 
or demographic trend. There are elements, however, that speak to the 
~niquely Canadian Jewish experience. 

A rninority of the bool<s could be set in the United States, but most of 
them are written from a perspective inside the Canadian Jewish experi- 
ence. Many of tl~em are geographically speclfic to Canada. The immigrant 
sagas, on the whole, have identifiable Canadian settings of Toronto's Ken- 
sington market and garment district, Winnipeg's Nortl~ End, and the small 
towns and farms of the prairies. The Jewish characters interact with non- 
Jewish Canadians and new hnrnigrants, discovering a new and different 
society. T11e Holocaust stories, ~ I I  particular, often include relocation to 
Canada, to Toronto, Montreal, and Victoria, with Canada depicted as both 
a refuge and a difficult co~u~try in wluch to reform a life. The Second World 
War Canadian goveriunent policies that discriminated against Jewish irn- 
migrants m d  refugees are openly denounced. 

Concluding Summaly 

In summary, the social realism of lnuc11 Canadian fiction portrays the anti- 
Selnitism in Canadian society and the tension for Jewish clddren between 
their Canadian identities u ~ d  Jewish family and tradition. Many of the Jew- 
ish holiday stories explore the meaning of Jewisl~ tradition ~ I I  a particular, 
specific Canadian ei~virolunent, either urban or r~wal. Stories of the pre- 
Holocaust Jewish Eastern-E~ropean past and the world of Yiddish folklore 
express Jewish h~unour and lustorical shtetl life. The retellings hmction 
both as a lnelnorial to the dead and as a political act to recreate their Lives. 
The retellers of this oral tradition use dialect, intonation, grammatical shap- 
ing and expressions to evoke the Yiddisl~ and Jewisl~ cultural spirit in a 



more concentsated, poetic way tl-ta-t in tl-te novels. These stories are edgier 
tl-tan similar titles from tl-te United States. 

Tl-te Jewisl-t h~unour fo~u-td in IU-talsa and Stren is identical to American 
Jewisl-t l-tunour. Carol Matas's use of Jewish h ~ m o ~ ~ r  in Rebecca, however, 
is expressed in response to tl-te Canadian environmental realities of la-td- 
scape and weather. The r~u-a1 Ca-tadiu-t stories and those of the early twen- 
tietl-t-century urban experience are both more overtly Jewisl-t and Cana- 
dian than tl-tose with recent contemporay settings. Some of the novels could 
easily be tsa-tsplanted into tl-te American landscape, but almost all of tl-tem 
interrogate, to valying degrees, tl-te meaning a-td sigruhcance of Jewisl-t 
culture witlxh the Canadian mosaic and tl-te cl-tallenging dy-tanics of fi~lcl- 
ing a place witlxh the social order. 

A most interesting point tl-tat recurs in articles and interviews is tl-te 
deeply personal nature of a large n~unber of stories and picture boolts, both 
contemporary and lustorical, folkloric and Holocaust, tl-tat are inspired by 
autobiography, family stories, family memories and traditions. Pl-toebe 
G&na-t and Sheldon Oberman worlted from family photographs and arti- 
facts; Rhea Tregebov fsom her motl-ter's stories and her remembrances of 
her grandparents' delicatessen; Sharon I e s h  from her memories of her 
Halifax adolescence; and, of course, the writers of Holocaust fiction, both 
first and second generation, pl~unb personal and family memories to tell 
tl-teir tales. 

Whether picture book or novel, historical or contemporary, this core of 
Canadian children's boolts witl-t a Jewisl-t presence doc~unent tl-te survival 
of a strong c~dlltural identity, derived from Jewish lustory, values and expe- 
rience. Written from the long perspective of exile and oppression, the sto- 
ries reflect an assertion of identity and a reclamation of spiritual and cul- 
tural tsutl-ts. Most significantly, Canadian Jewisl-t writing for children af- 
firms Canada as home. 
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Note 

1 I have not been able to verlfy that Carol Southern from Clarkson Potter was the editor 
responsible for the editing or editing suggestions of these early versions of the maw- 
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script; however, &ere are some indications that it may have been she. May Cutler, founder 
of Tundra, remembers some interesting details about the story: "As for Kl~alsa and the 
editing of Tnles o f n  Gniilbliizg Grnizdiiln, I don't remember doing any editing and can't 
quite remember in what form Dayal brought the first version in to Tundra. AU her other 
books, she came with t l~e  illustrations first and told us the story wluc11 she 11ad written 
in 11er head as she created t l ~ e  pictures. All of t l~e Tundra editing staff gatl~ered around as 
she did tlus; it was such a pleasure to listen to her. I realized as soon as I saw Tnles that if 
I published it in Canada itwould maybe sell two or tluee thousand copies. It was just so 
New Yorlc Jewish tliat I said to her, 'I can't do this to you, Dayal. I wiU try to find an 
American publisher.' I called Lucinda Vardy, a Toronto agent, about it and she called 
Jane Gelfman in New York who sold it to Carol Southern at Clarkson Potter. I don't 
remember seeing much text for it ever. So perhaps Dayal edited it herself. I do remember 
Dayal telling me of one specific change that Carol asked for. In the illustration with the 
nuns (page 17 of the book), the text told that t l~e nuns gave the little girl a religious 
medal and the grandmother flushed it down the toilet. Carol told l ~ e r  &at by leaving 
tl~at in, she would cut off tliousands of sales, so Dayal edited it out" (Interview). 
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A Selected Annotated Bibliography on the Jewish Experience in 
Canadian Children's Literature 

I .  Ctilttire nfzd Comnztmity: The Jezuish I~tztnigrntzt Experience 

Cobum, Judith. Tlze Sl~aclclai~ds. Toronto: Second Story, 1998. Tlus social lustory of a British 
adolescent in 1908 Toronto combines immigration, labour, and women's lustory. Altllough 
the protagonist is not Jewish, Jessie confronts the political and social attitudes of tlle male 
ruling class in t l ~ e  squalid shantytown Sl~ackland area as well as the harsh realities of social 
class, poverty, and prejudice. Her life is changed in the King Street garment factory strilce for 
fair wages, during which she is given guidance and counsel by her new Jewish friends and 
fellow worlcers and gains an awareness of the false stereotypes and prejudices toward Jews, 
women, and working people. 

Icaplan, Bess. Tlze Eiizpty Cllai): Saslcatoon: Westem Producer Prairie, 1986. Adapted from 
ICaplan's adult novel TIte Coi.~ler Store and set in the Depression era, The E11zpty Chair sketches 
a lively Jewish community in Winnipeg's legendary Jewish North End. Tl~e book focuses on 
the turbulent emotional inner life of ten-year-old Becky as she grieves for her dead motl~er, 
copes with her difficult sl~oplceeper father, and accepts a new stepmotller. Readers empathize 
with her haunted imagination and lonely isolation. 

Matas, Carol. Rebecca. Marlcham, ON: Scholastic Canada, 2000. After leaving pogrom- 
haunted Odessa with her large extended Jewish family in the early twentietli cenhEy, Rebecca 
travels first to Montreal and then to Oxbow, Saskatcl~ew~m to join the Hirsh farming com- 
munity. Of all the mythic stories of immigration and acc~dturation, tlus novel is t l~e  richest UI 

culhlral reference and in the description of the struggle for culh~ral idenlity. Tl~e lanlily slrug- 
gles to learn a new life in the Hirscli colony (witll a school, synagogue, stores, and blaclc- 
smith), where t l ~ e  crops are destoyed by locusts a ~ d  drought and the Jews move from one 
disaster to another. Finally, the family is burnt out from tl~eir farm and leaves for Winnipeg 
where the parents cannot find worlc. Tensions in her sense of Jewish identity plague Rebecca 
when she is temporarily l~oused with an anti-Semitic family. Tl~ere she discovers old world 
religious anti-Semitism in the father and new world etluiic and cultural prejudices in the 
brothers. Religious and political conflict exists between the atlieism of Rebecca's fatl~er and 
her interest in religious study. Etlucal dilemmas are often given a Jewish tl~eological gloss. 
Details of the Canadian prairie setting and period are precise and convincing. 

Matas, Carol. Szuonz Bleiiiies. Toronto: HarperCollins, 1993. There are almost no Canadian 
books for clddren with Jewish cl~aracters and themes set in historical periods earlier than tile 
turn of the last century. Tlus historical novel is set in mid-nineteenth-centusy Russia and 
depicts 'he practice of kidnapping Jewish male clddren a i d  Leenagers hito 25 years of mnili- 
tary service in the Czarist amy. Tl~e intent of assimilation and conversion to Cluistianity was 
adueved tluough torture and deprivation, often resulting in deatl~. Aaron is a sixteen-year- 
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old Yesluva student who is kidnapped from lus Odessa home and endures the army's brutal- 
ity. His kidnapper, Zev, is an angry Jewish youth. Their stories are told in alternate chapters 
until both attempt escape from the army and from R~~ssia. Details of fear and persecution are 
balanced by a full portrait of nineteenth-century traditional Jewish life. 

McNaughton, Janet. To Dnizce nt tlie Pnlnis Roynle. St. John's: Tuclcamore, 1996. Includes a 
portrayal of the Jew from the non-Jew's point of view in 1920s Toronto. Dealing with poverty 
and class persecution, t l~e narrative is told from the perspective of seventeen-year-old Agnes, 
a Scottish immigrant who works as a domestic servant in t l ~ e  homes of Toronto's elite. When 
she finds herself in the Jewish Kensington market district, Agnes develops a friendslup with 
a middle-class Jewish family and grows close to the tra~unatized y o u ~ g  wife, who tells her of 
anti-Semitic persecution in Russia under the Tsar and the Communists and who gives her a11 
~mderstanding of religious and social oppression. 

Montgomery, L.M. Aizize ojGreaz Gnltles. 1908. Toronto: Seal, 1996. The story of Prince Edward 
Island's red-haired orphan is the first Canadian cl~dren 's  book to include reference to a Jew- 
ish character. The German Jewish immigrant peddler depicted by Montgomery is the classic 
stereotypical negative image of the dishonest, cheating Jew. 

Papemy, Myra. The Woodeii People. Illus. Ken Stampniclc. Toronto: Little, Brown, 1976. 
This book evokes the lives of Jewish families in small businesses across prairie towns of the 
1920's and 1930s. Mr. Stein, a disgruntled Jewish immigrant shoplceeper who speaks with 
heavily accented English of Yiddish phrases, has brought lus family to Alberta in a pat- 
tern of restless perpetual moving to start life afresh, desperate to avoid the life he lived as a 
cluld - "a filthy village in Russia with all us Jews jammed together." The conflict between 
children and fatller, the prairie life of cold endless winter, and social prohibitions and pleas- 
ures are strongly conveyed, as are the min~~tiae of scl~ool and Jewish home life and t11e patina 
of social history of the era. 

Pictzae Bookcs 

Fagan, Cary. Tlze Mnrlcet Weddiizg. Illus. Regolo Ricci. Toronto: Tundra, 2000. Adapted from 
Abraham Cahan's 1898 story "The Ghetto Wedding" and set in Kensington Market (the Jew- 
ish immigrant and market district of Toronto during the early twentieth century), tlus satiri- 
cal fable of social pride and greed tempers its wry tone with a gentle innocence that wouldn't 
be amiss in a C11elm story. A bride and groom are l~~unbled in their naively mercenary plans 
by the generosity of their poor neigl~bours. Regolo Ricci's oil paintings document in meticu- 
lous detail the era and place, the vitality and llumour of market life, Jewish details of daily life 
and ritual, and even the Hebrew names for streets, sl~ops, and market buildings, some of 
wluch are still standing. 

IChalsa, Dayal I<aur. Tnles of n Gniizbliizg Grniidiizn. Illus. Dayal I<aur IU~alsa. Montreal: 
Tundra, 1986.1950s Queens, New York is the setting for this cross-generational story of the 
bond between a Jewish grandmother, who escaped from Czarist Russia as a yo~mg girl, and 
11er granddaughter. Guided by her grandmother (a mean hand at poker) into an understand- 
ing of life's comic trutl~s and mysteries, the cluld ends up mourning for the grandmother at 
her death. The na'ive-styled art is brilliant in patterns, flat colours, and subtle references to the 
work of fine artists from Cbzanne to Van Gogh. 

Oberman, Sheldon. Tlze Alzonys Prayer Shnzul. Illus. Ted Lewin. Honesdale, PA: Boyds 
Mill, 1994. At t l ~ e  turn of the last century, a R~lssian Jewish grandfather passes on his love, 
wisdom, and tallit (or prayer shawl) to lus grandson, Adam, who shares his grandfather's 
name. As t l~e cldd flees Russian persecution and emigrates to the New World, Ted Lewin's 
paintings transform !?om images of t l~e shtetl, or Jewish village, portrayed in black and white 



to full-colour paintings of the cluld, now grown to adulthood, living in North America. In a 
cycle of generations, the elderly Adam passes the prayer shawl on to his own grandson. The 
continuity of Jewish traditions - the shared prayer shawl and name - is set against 
generalional change a i d  cullural constancy. Since no places names are given UI the Lexl, the 
setting could be Canada or tlie United States. 

Schwartz, Ellen. Jesse's Star. Victoria, BC: Orca, 2000. Amodern Canadian boy researching a 
homework project finds out how, when, and why lus family immigrated to Canada. Search- 
ing t l ~ e  attic for clues to lus heritage, he discovers a suitcase belonging to his great-great- 
grandfather Yossi, a photograph, and a Star of David. The star is a talisman that carries him 
baclc tluougl~ time to an 1890 Russian village, Braslav, where he enters Yossi's identity at the 
time of the czarist pogroms. Scliwartz explains many Jewish traditions and rituals wlde en- 
gaging the reader UI Yossi's quest to outsmart the Czarist soldiers so the villagers can escape 
and travel to Canada. 

Tregebov, Rhea. The Big Sto171z. Illus. Maryann I<ovalslci. Toronto: I<ids Can, 1992. Wlzat-If 
Sma. Illus. Leanne Franson. Toronto: Second Story, 1999. These two linked stories of Jewish 
girls are set in the Jewish colnmunity of Winnipeg's North End during the 1920s. Tregebov 
names recognizable streets (the famous Selkirk and Salter) and references Jewish cultural 
elements. Parents are immigrant tailors and delicatessen owners, they malce borscht and gefilte 
fish, sell herring and pickles, eat latkes, carry chicken soup to sick families, and need their 
assimilating children's help in reading and writing English. 

Vineberg, Ethel. Gralldlrzotller Cnrrze frolit Dzuoritz: A Jezuisll Story. Illus. Rita Brianslcy. 
Montreal: Tundra, 1969. This long biograplucal picture book q~uetly captures the experience 
of immigration to Canada in its story of the author's grandmother. The first Canadian chil- 
dren's book to focus solely on the Jewish presence in Canada, it is a family saga beginning 
with its members' shtetl life, history, cultural customs, s~fe r ing ,  and finally immigration to 
New Brunswiclc. One of the first consciously multicultural clddren's books in Canada, it was 
the inaugural title in Tundra's series of biograplucal picture boolcs on the origins of Canadi- 
ans. 

II. Iderztity, Cziltz~ral Diversity, arzd Fitting Irz: Social Realisiiz 

Fictiorz 

Bell, William. Zack. Toronto: Doubleday, 1994. hi a small Ontario town, teenaged Zaclc lives 
with his Jewish-Canadian father and African-American motlier. The combination of lus fa- 
ther's Holocaust research, Zaclc's schoolworl~ 011 slavery, and lus mother's family's rejection 
of 1us wlute Jewish father lead Zack to face issues of intolerance, pluralism, and racial preju- 
dice in lus own life. 

Doyle, Brian. Aizgel Sqllnre. Vancouver: Douglas & McIntyre, 1984. Set in Ottawa's worlc- 
ing-class neigl~bourliood of Lowertown following the Second World War, this study of a cldd's 
~mderstanding of racism and hatred focuses on Tommy's quest to discover the identity of t l~e  
man who almost lcilled his friend's father ~ I I  an anti-Semitic attack, during wluch he uncovers 
dark intolerance and human comnpassion. Doyle's boolc is noted for its risk-talcing in the fsen- 
zied, cartoon-like scenes of rough play as the Jewish, Protestant, and Catholic FrenchCana- 
dian lcids affectionately pummel each otller every day, cheerfully calling each other etlmic 
epithets, wlucl~ starkly contrasts with the entrenched bigotry acted out by adults. 

I<ertes, Joseph. Tlze Gift. Illus. Peter Perlco. Toronto: Groundwood, 1995. See "Jewish Holi- 
days: Fiction" below. 
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Itirsh, Sharon. Fittiizg 111. Toronto: Second Story, 1995. In this semi-autobiograplucal novel 
set in 1960s Halifax, young adolescent Mollie experiences anti-Semitic prejudice. Her journey 
begins with the semi-l~umorous, self-contemplation of what it means to "look" Jewish and 
escalates to t l~c  cxpcrience of being an outsider as s l ~ e  is progressively ostracized, bullied, and 
finally turned upon by neigl~bourl~ood cluldren in anti-Semitic attacks. The tension between 
her Jewish identity, the adolescent fear of difference, and the ovenvl~elming desire to be ac- 
cepted is treated wi t l~  pubescent lrumour and sombre reflection. 

Little, Jean. Ibte. New Yorlc: Harper & Row, 1971. Hey, World, Here IAiiz! Illus. Barbara Di 
Lella. Toronto: Kids Can, 1986. Set in an Ontario town in tlle 1960s, IOlte explores the dilem- 
mas of religious and cultural choice and family strains of a mixed marriage. Thirteen-year- 
old Kate, unsure of what it means to be Jewish, begins a quest to understand the sigruficance 
of her Jewish heritage. She reads novels about being Jewish and ultimately finds the courage 
to visit a synagogue, but first she must ~mravel the secrets and silences that surround her 
father's family, wluch has sl~unned l h  since he married a non-Jew. Hey, World, Here I Anz! is 
a collection of poems attributed to I<ate. 

Matas, Carol. TIre Freak. Toronto: I<ey Porter, 1997. One of the few Canadian realist contem- 
porary novels with a Jewish protagonist, tlus story also has an element of science fiction. 
After surviving meningitis, teenaged Jade develops psycluc powers of mind-reading and fore- 
lcnowledge of t l ~ e  future. She can predict a slcinl~ead attack on 11er Indo-Canadian boyfriend 
and leads t l~e  police to a gang of anti-Semitic wlute supremacists. Finally, she saves her Win- 
nipeg synagogue from a bombing. Altfiougl~ a melodramatic adventure, the narrative is sus- 
penseful, considers a broad range of religious beliefs and social issues, and incorporates di- 
versity in many forms. 

Matas, Carol. Dze Prirnrose Path. Winnipeg: Bain, 1995. Topical issues of morality and ex- 
ploitation are the focus of a contemporary realistic novel in wlucl~ a charismatic rabbi sexu- 
ally preys upon the girls and women of lus Eastern Canadian congregation. The details of the 
sexual victimization and the ostracism of those who speak out are added to the depiction of 
familial intimacy and the obsessive behaviour of the apparently traditionalist (but actually 
cult-like) religious group, making for a compelling narrative. 

Matas, Carol. Tlze Race. Toronto: HarperCollins, 1991. A dramatic novel of two teenagers 
discovering romance, mystery, and an introduction to federal politics as their parents com- 
pete for the Canadian Liberal party leadership. The campaign includes l ~ t s  of anti-Semitism. 

Schwartz, Ellen. Stnrsliiire. Winlow, BC: Polestar, 1987. Stnrslziize a t  Caiizp Cresceizt Mootz. 
lJancouver: Polestar, 1994. Starsliiiie oii TV. Vaacouver: ;Dolestar, 1996. Stnrskiizc aizd tlze 
Fnizged Vaiizpire Spider. Vancouver: Polestar, 2000. In her four-book Stnrslziize series about a 
modern Jewish girl, Ellen Sclwartz evokes a sense of Jewish family life wit11 few specific 
details to pin down cultural identification. Starsline Bliss Shapiro is an engaging pubescent 
cluld, obsesscd with spiders, coping contentedly with her hippie parents in their IGtsilano 
Vancouver home, and living a comic whirl of school, frie~~dslups, and advenhlres. No par- 
tic~dar Jewish element stands out as distinct, but the lively, chaotic family life and dry 11u- 
mour - a touch of sarcasm, an expressive slvug of the shoulders - give a Jewish sensibility 
to the series. 

Wiseman, Eva. A Plnce Not Hoirze. Toronto: Stoddart, 1996. Through the eyes of thirteen- 
year-old Nellie, Eva Wiseman tells the story of a Jewish Hungarian family fleeing t l ~ e  dangers 
of the 1956 H~mgarian Revolution, the hardslups of Communism, and the renewed tlveat of 
anti-Semitism. Making tl~eir way to Montreal, Nellie's family finds that without money, fa- 
miliarity- with Canadian culture, or knowledge of eitl~er French or English, the task of settling 
in tlus foreign land is a harrowing one. 



Pictz~re Boolcs 

Schwartz, Ellen. Mr. Belii~slcy's Bagels. Illus. Stefan Czerneclci. Vancouver: Tradewind, 1996. 
Altl~ougl~ a contemporary story, MI: Belirzskcy's Bagels is touched by the qualities of Jewish 
folklore - the wry humour, warmth, values of charity and community. It is written with a 
slight Yiddish linguistic lilt. Schwartz incorporates the spirit of fable into a New York setting 
as an elderly Jewish bagel maker tries to create new traditions in lus bagel shop, turning to 
other types of baking to compete with a rival bakery. Mr. Belinsky ultimately discovers the 
old ways are often the best. Czernecki's witty cartoon art is in a contemporary folk style, with 
flat, patterned shapes and blocks of colour. 

III. Jezoish Holidays 

ICertes, Joseph. Tlze Gift. Illus. Peter Perko. Toronto: Groundwood, 1995. Almost an adult 
short story, this poignant 1959 childhood remembrance set in Toronto resonates with emo- 
tional realism. Jacob, a Jewish Hungarian immigrant child, yearns for the mysterious magic 
of forbidden Christmas but is mocked by his Christian friend for his inappropriate gft, a 
plaster cast of "The Last Supper." Jacob sees his family's Hanukkah candle through the win- 
dow, as an outsider would, and finds a delicate balance in belonging to both worlds. Jacob 
remains tom between the Christmas lights he sees across the street and longs for and the 
Hannukal~ lights inside lus own home. The tension UI tlus beautifully-done book is between 
longing to be one of the majority and dealing with what it's like to be an outsider. Kertes 
skillfully evolces the ove~whelming desire to fit in experienced by children from minority 
cultures. The pencil crayon pictures of the Cluishnas lights and Hanulckal~ lights depict the 
tension between being an outsider in a Christian society and belonging to a Jewish family and 
culture. 

Pictu~e Boolcs 

Little, Jean. Jeiiily nild the Hniti~lclcnh Qz~eeiz. Illus. Suzanne Mogensen. Toronto: Viking, 
1995. This title focuses on the common experience of the Jewish child excluded and confused 
during Cluistmas. Determined to protect her daughter from her pervasive sense of Christ- 
mas isolation and yearning, a Jewish mother creates the Hanulckall Queen, a mythic figure 
who delivers g&s to Jewish children at the holiday of Han~~ltkah. The Queen is meant io be 
an alternative but not a rival to Santa Claus. Tlus warm and h m y  family vignette is mod- 
elled on events in the life of the clddren's literature critic, Michele Landsberg. Not intended 
to be isolationist or non-inclusive, it has received considerable controversial attention. 

Oberman, Sheldon. By the Hni~z~lclcnh Light. Illus. Neil Waldman. Honesdale, PA: Boyds 
Mill, 1997. This multi-layered picture book text is both a family Hanulckal~ story and a Holo- 
caust remembrance. The legend of the Maccabees who fought for religious freedom in 165 
B.C.E. and a Jewish grandfather's memories of the Second World War become one as Rachel 
celebrates Hanukkah. Her delight in the rituals, foods, and family closeness becomes awe as 
her grandfather recounts his personal story of child~ood observance of the holiday wlule 
hiding from the Germans in Europe. After his family's flight, he returns as a soldier, a modern 
Maccabee, to fight in the war and finds lus family's Hanukkial~, the Hanukkah candelabrum, 
amid the rubble of lus old home. Rachel sees it is the same Hanukkiah her family lights in 
celebration and now in memory. The marbled backgrounds capture the sense of memory. 
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Stuchner, Betty. Tlze ICirgel Valley I<leziizer Bnizd. Illus. Richard Row. Marlcham, ON: Scho- 
lastic Canada, 1998. A Jewish comm~uuty in early-twentieth-century Nova Scotia is the set- 
ting for the tale of ten-year-old Slka's quest to play IUezmer violin. She secretly practices on 
a tiny fiddle so that she c~ln join her lather's famous h-aveling band of Yiddish IUezmer musi- 
cians, the best in the Maritimes. The band's star fiddler falls ill and Sl&a steps in to save the 
Hanukkah celebration dance. Richard Row's oil paintings provide lustorical context, with 
Jewish cultural details of fhe spirit of Han~ddcah pervading both the text and tile pictures. 

Waldron, ICathleen Coolc. A Wilderizess Passover. Illus. Leslie Gould. Red Deer: Red Deer 
College, 1994. The spirit of charity and compassion u h s e s  tlus Passover tale. A lonely and 
alienated mother, settling into a new wildemess home in the British Columbia mountains 
and separated from her extended fandy at Passover, is brought into a community seder, or 
Passover dinner, created by her clddren and their new neig11bo~u.s from the foods of Me 
wilderness. Gould's watercolours have a gentle rural essence. 

TV; Clzildre~z of tlze Fire: Holocazrst Narratives 

Fiction 

Kacer, I<athy. Clnrn's War. Toronto: Second Story, 2001. During her imprisonment in the 
Terezin concentration camp in Czechoslovakia, Clara observes horror and cruelty and experi- 
ences terror and loss. The cousageous Terezin adult inmates defy authorities and teach the 
clddren music, art and theatre. Wit11 death on all sides, Clara finds meaning in her participa- 
tion in the children's opera "Br~u-tdibar" performed at the concentration camp. Clnrn's War is 
a compelling story of the power of art in an environment without redemption or hope. 

ICacer, Kathy. Mnrgit, Boolc 0 1 1 ~ :  Hoiize Free. 0 1 1 1 .  Cnizndini~ Girl. Toronto: Penguin Canada, 
2003. This short historical novel for middle readers tells the story of eleven-year-old Margit 
who, along with her mother, escapes German-occupied Czeclioslovlua in 1944. Margit is por- 
trayed as part of the small group of Jewish refugees allowed into Canada despite the govem- 
mental policy of exclusion. Her new life in Canada, living in the ICensington Market neigh- 
bo~ul~ood  of Toronto, challenges her to cope wit11 a new language, new Canadian social norms, 
a11d a classmate's anti-Semitic bel~aviour. Part of Penguin's 0z1r Cnilndinil Girl series of histori- 
cal novels, tlus book is a n  extremely simple introduction for younger readers to the experi- 
ences of Jewish refugees. 

ICositslcy, Lynne. Cnizdles. Montreal: Roussan, 1998. Tlus book owes a debt to t l ~ e  American 
Jane Yolen's The Deoil's Arithirzetic. Echoing Yolen's work, tlus fantasy narrates fl1e time-travel 
of a contemporary Jewish girl from Ontario who, frustrated with the traditions of Judaism, is 
drawn back through time to merge with the psyche of a relative in Nazi Germany. ICosistslcy 
weaves together two stories in chapters &at follow the branches of the Hanukkah menorah, 
juxtaposing the peace of modem Canada wit11 the horror and violence of Nazi Germany. 

ICositslcy, Lynne. Tlze Tlzotlglzt of High Wiiidozus. Toronto: IGds Can, 2004. Written without 
some of the overused conventions of the genre, this journey of a Jewish girl from German 
persecution to Belgium and France mixes suspense and terror with a lyrical coming-of-age 
narrative. Awkward and overweight, Esther Ioses her family and friends to find herself amid 
Jewish refugee teenagers, who, even in an intolerable environment, retain their ability to mock 
and exclude her. Esther's visions of flight and freedom, staunch and stubborn personality, 
and raw courage help her guide others to safety in her work with the Jewish Undergrou~d in 
France. I<ositsky's novel is a more soplusticated and complex examination of social relation- 
ships and emotional growth than what is found in much Holocaust fiction. 



Matas, Carol. After t l ~ e  War. Richmond Hill, ON: Scholastic Canada, 1996. Tlze Gardell. Rich- 
mond Hill, ON: Scholastic Canada, 1997. Tl~ese companion novels narrate tlle odyssey of a 
group of young concentration camp survivors to Palestine during the time of the United 
Nations partition of the area. It documents hostilities between Jews and Arabs and tile moral 
a11d spiritual dilemmas of the escalating violence. Like her Biblical namesake, Ruth coura- 
geously travels through despair from Bucl~enwald and toward a new land. 

Matas, Carol. Daiziel's Story. Richmond Hill, ON: Scholastic Canada, 1993. Perliaps Matas's 
strongest novel, Dnniel's Stoly was published as a team project in conjunction with the open- 
ing of the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum in Washington, D.C. The narrative was based on 
details from tlle museum's clddren's exhibit of the same title. Matas shaped her narrative 
with input from t l~e  museum's staff. Daniel's photographs document lus family's journey to 
Auscl~witz and Budlenwald. Tlle density of historical material provides autl~enticity. Matas's 
st-raigl~tforward writing style allows tlle enormity of events to emerge as a natural force. 

Matas, Carol. bz M y  Eizeiily's Ho~lse.  Marlcham, ON: Scholastic Canada, 1999. Marisa, a 
teenaged Jewish girl disguised as a Polish worker, lives in Germany as a servant for a Nazi 
official and his family. Matas explores the terrible complexity of good and evil in I~uman 
be l~avio~r  in depicting how ordinary German clddren and adults act kindly to Marisa but 
live with false and hate-filled beliefs about Jewish people. In this novel, Matas presents an 
Orthodox Jewish family wherein the father and daughter sl~are Talmudic scholarslup and 
wl~erein the questions of good and evil are given tl~eological as well as lustorical dimensions. 

Matas, Carol. Lisa. Toronto: Lester & Orpen Dennys, 1987. Set in Second World War Den- 
mark, this young adult Resistance novel doubles as romance and adventure. Lisa, a Jewish 
teenager, participates in the ~ulderground Danish resistance with her brother and ller roman- 
tic friend by her side. Dramatic and suspenseful scenes sl~ow the Danish people co~rageously 
smuggling almost the entire population of Danish Jews to Sweden in a flotilla of f i s l ~ g  boats. 
A rare Resistance novel that portrays Jews as active rather tllan passive. 

Steiner, Connie Coker. Shoes for Aiiielie. Illus. Denis Rodier. Montreal: Lobster, 2001. Re- 
ally a11 extended picture book witll expressionistic illustrations by Denis Rodier, this simple, 
spare tale is told from the point of view of a y o ~ n g  French boy. Lucien's family and their 
Protestant neighbo~xs lude Jewish children and adults in tl~eir village of Le Chabon-sur-Lignon 
tluougl~out t l~e Second World War. His curiosity about the Jewish cldd staying with hem, 
lus enjoyment of her company, his desire to create a pair of wooden shoes for her, and his 
melancholy when she disappears make this a gentle depiction of children during war. 

'Wiseman, Eva. ivfy Canary kellozu Stat: Toronto: Tundra, 2001. h o t l ~ e r  title tl~at focuses on 
t l~e  actions of the "Righteous Gentiles," My Cniznly Yel1o.i~ Star cluonicles t l~e emotional pro- 
gression from humiliation to fear and despair of a Jewish Hungarian girl and her family when 
t l~e Nazis enter Budapest in 1944. Brave and determined, Marta secures Swedisll passports 
from Raoul Wallenberg, the diplomat who saved 100,000 Hungarian Jews from extermina- 
tion. Moments of terror are captured in a subtle voice. 

Menzoirs: First Gerzerntiolz 

Boraks-Nemetz, Lillian. Tlze Old Brozui~ Suitcase: A Teeilagev's Stoiy of War aizd Peace. 
Brentwood Bay, BC: Ben Simon, 1994. Tlze Sllizflozuer Diary. Montreal: Roussan, 1999. Tlze 
Leizslci File. Montreal: Roussan, 2000. A Jewish cldd named Slava suffers in tlle Warsaw 
Ghetto ~mtil s l ~ e  escapes to spend the remainder of the war as one of t l~e  Iudden clddren. The 
first-person narrative shifts between her teenage postwar life in Montreal and Victoria and 
memories of her family's desperate wartime s d g g l e  for survival in Poland. Slava's courage 
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in facing prejudice in both countries is credibly captured, from her fear as a young cldd in the 
ghetto to her adolescent disbelief of the anti-Semitic hostilities she finds in Canada. In the first 
sequel, The Suizfloioer Diniy, Slava is advised to hide her Jewish identity at a 1950s girls'board- 
ing school in Vicloria. Slava's memories of the I-Iolocaust are the strongest element of the 
narrative. In the third volume, The Lenski File, Slava, now a young woman, returns to Poland 
to understand her traumatic past and the mystery of her lost sister. 

Buchignani, Walter. Tell No Oile WIO Yo11 Are: Tlze Secret Clzildhood of Regiile Miller. Mon- 
heal: Tundra, 1994. Tlus is Regine Miller's memoir of her ludden childl~ood as told to a Mon- 
treal reporter. Separated from her family, the child Regine hid with four different families in 
Belgium over the course of the war. She was the only one of her family to survive. Her loneli- 
ness and fear is bleakly told. The Jewish Resistance movement plays a role and is depicted as 
active and courageous. Sixteen black-and-white family photographs empl~asize the reality of 
the memoir. 

Watts, Irene. Goodbye Maiinrlize: A Stoly of Glazuiizg LIp iiz Nazi Gennaizy. Toronto: Tundra, 
1998. Reiizeinber Me. Toronto: Tundra, 2000. Fiildiizg Sophie. Toronto: Tundra, 2002. A fiction- 
alized memoir of a young Jewish girl growing up in 1930s pre-war Berlin, Goodbye Mnrinif~~e 
cluonicles Marianne's journey as she experiences the worsening situation for Jews, flees Ger- 
many, and becomes a refugee in England. Themes of persecution, hatred, friendship, and 
personal identity are handled with delicacy given the brevity of the novel. More optimistic 
than most other books of Holocaust fiction, the novel ends with a rough optimism as Marianne 
leaves her mother to join Me first Kiifdertrnifsport, the British government's transportation of 
German Jewish clddren to England. The sequel, Reiizei~lber Me, recounts Marianne's next few 
years in a cold and alien England where she struggles alone with cultural and linguistic bar- 
riers and encounters continued antisemitism. Watts touchingly portrays the pain of refugees 
who fled Nazi regimes only to face religious and cultural alienation in their adopted coun- 
tries. Finding Sophie brings the trilogy full circle as Marianne is reunited with the small child 
she cared for on the I<iildertmifsport to England years before. The theme of searching for per- 
sonal and cultural identity unites the trilogy. 

Mei7zoi~s: Secoizd Geizel.ntioiz 

Icacer, Kathy. Tlze Secret of Gnbi's Dresser. Toronto: Second Story, 1999. Tlle Nigllt Spies. 
Toronto: Second Story, 2003. The author has recounted her mother's Holocaust experiences 
as a Jewish adolescent in Nazi-dominated Czecl~oslovakia in two memoir novels. The central 
climax in the first book, in which Gabi ludes in a wooden dresser to escape capture, is dra- 
matic and suspenseh~l. A delicate balance between biograpl~y and fiction is partially success- 
ful, only sligl~tly marred by the didactic need to transmit contextual historical background. In 
the sequel, The Night Spies, Gabi, her mother, and her cousin lude in a farmer's barn in the 
Slovaian mountain village of Osavica. Unable to tolerate their confinement, the clddren 
sneak out at night and find themselves acting as scouts for the Partisans encamped in the 
forest. A hybrid of adventure and memoir, it is more successful in portraying the despair of 
trapped and hidden children than in the less credible dramatic adventure. 

Icaplan, William, with Shelley Tanaka. Oiie Mole Border: Tlze Tnle Stonj of One Fninily's 
Escapefionl War-Tori1 Ellrope. Illus. Stephen Taylor. Toronto: Groundwood, 1998. The au- 
thor recalls the odyssey of lus father, a Jewish child, who fled Lithuania with his family and 
traveled through Russia and Japan on their way to Canada. The Kaplan family almost circled 
the globe, crossing Russia on the Trans-Siberian Express, and travelling by ship to Japan and 
on to Vancouver before ultimately settling in Cornwall, Ontario. This refugee narrative is a 
testimonial to Mi. Sugd~ara, the Japanese consul in Lithuania, who issued visas to thousands 
of Jews, allowing them to enter Japan and saving them from death. Taylor's realistic, 



l~istorically-accurate paintings offer narrative continuity, and the black-and-white archival 
and family pl~otographs provide historical and personal context. Informational sidebars offer 
insight into political and social issues, transforming this memoir into a nonfiction overview 
of the unfolding persecution of the Jews and the plight of the refugees. 

Levine, Karen. Hniza's Sl~itcase: A 'I+rle Story. Toronto: Second Story, 2002. Karen Levine 
traces an odyssey toward cross-cultural understanding. This true-life narrative, adapted from 
a CBC radio documentary, is part biography, part detective story as Levine follows the quest 
of a contemporary Japanese woman devoted to beginning Holocaust education for Japanese 
children. When Furniko Ishiolta receives the suitcase of a cluld victim of the Holocaust for her 
Tokyo Holocaust Education Resource Centre, she seeks to ~mear t l~  the cldd's tragic fate. Af- 
ter much travel and arcluval research, she discovers the details of Hana Brady's life and death, 
her drawings, and her stwiving brotl~er in Canada. This saga of determination and moral 
conviction compellingly doc~unents one woman's quest for a dead Jewish cldd, and her per- 
severance honours and gives meaning to Hana's death. 

Boracks-Nemetz, Lillian, and Irene Watts, eds. Tapestly of Hope: Holocn~ist  W r i t i i ~ g  for 
Yollizg People. Toronto: Tundra, 2003. In tlus anthology of writing on the Holocaust - poetry, 
drama, fiction, nonfiction, memoix and survivor statements - written by Canadians for adults 
and clddren, the selections are broad-ranging, from writers as diverse as Leonard Cohen and 
Jack Kuper, and cover the entire fabric of Holocaust subjects to weave a tapestry of fear and 
despair, hope and courage. The anthology is organized under headings on hiding, loss and 
exile, selection, ghetto, flames, camps, resistance, and identity. Many of these pieces are drawn 
from children's books that appear in this bibliography. 

Bilson, Geoffrey. Hoclceybnt Harris. Toronto: IGds Can, 1984. In this lustorical novel set in 
Sasltatoon during the Second World War, Bob's family takes in a British guest c ldd escaping 
to Canada from the British blitz. Tensions and discoveries develop, as Bob's best friend, Danny, 
who is Jewish, expresses lus confusion that the Canadian government refuses to take in any 
Jewish refugees. Danny's growing sense of being an outsider in lus own country, lus anger at 
the harrowing experiences of t l~e Jews in Europe, and lus despair at Mackenzie King's poli- 
cies towards Jews meld into a thematic subplot of anti-Semitism on Canadian soil. 

V Jezvish Folklore 

Picture Boolcs 

Clement, Gary. Jitst Stay Put: A Clzeliiz Stouj. Illus. Gary Clement. Toronto: Groundwood, 
1995. Many Chelm stories include divination, dream, and misunderstandings, both comic 
and profound. After dreaming of going to Warsaw, Mendel loses lus way and returns home to 
Chelm, mistaking it for Warsaw and recognizing the satisfactions of home. Clement celebrates 
the loveable nature of the sclderniel and subtly evoltes the lost world of the Eastern European 
shtetl with wit, pathos, and historical accuracy. The vitality of Clement's paintings, their jewel- 
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like tones, surreal figures, and shifting sense of scale and gravity recall the paintings of Marc 
Chagall. 

Davis, Aubrey. Bnge1sfi.011~ Beirrry. Illus. Dusan Petricic. Toronto: Itids Can, 2003. Tlus con- 
temporary update of a Jewish folktale narrates a boy's quest for ~mderstanding of God and 
cl~arity. Benny's grandfather bakes bagels and each week the boy, in an act of thanks, places a 
gift of bagels in the synagogue's Ark. The recipient is a li~mgsy man, who, like the beggar in 
Bor7e Bzrttolz Borscl~t below, brings the spirit of God and human compassion together. Petricic's 
illustrations, including bagel-mandala circdar frames and shapes, emphasize physical and 
spiritual sustenance. 

Davis, Aubrey. Bone Bzrttorz Borsclzt. Illus. Dusan Petricic. Toronto: Kids Can, 1995. Based 
on t l ~ e  ~miversal stone-soup motif, tlus picture book tells of a Jewish beggar in a Yiddisll- 
styled Eastern-Europea~ Jewish village who brings the villagers out of their isolation and 
into social harmony. The voice is wry and musical in its Yiddish inflection and emphasizes 
t l~e  Jewish values of charity and community. Petsicic's art is a~gular  a ~ d  expressionist, add- 
ing comic spirit to the tale. Radiant light follows the beggar and grows as the villagers come 
together in a vision of communal action. 

Gilman, Phoebe. Soirzetlziirgfroiiz Notlzirzg. Illus. Phoebe Gilman. Richmond Hill, ON: 
Northwinds, 1992. One of the growing number of Canadian picture books based on Yiddish 
folksong and Jewish follctales, So771ethiizgfmriz Nothi~~g clvonicles the tra~sformation of a baby 
blanket to a jacket to a vest to a button and, finally, to a story. Gilman's genre painting creates 
a magical closed world, a bustling 1920s and 1930s Eastem-European shtetl, and the meticu- 
lous interior views mix household activities with religious rituals. The illustrations tell =I 

extra story, parallel to the Jewish family's life, with a visual narrative of a mouse fandy living 
in the floorboards. The art is based on Gilman's family photograpl~ and resembles Roman 
Vislmiac's photograpl~s of the lost generation of the Holocaust. 

Oberman, Sheldon. Tire Wisdoiir Bird: A Tale of Soloirzoiz nrzd Slzebn. Illus. Neil Waldman. 
Honesdale, PA: Boyds Mill, 2000. Tlus synthesis of folldore and bible story is a parable of 
crosscultural wisdom. Oberman has conflated variants of a bible story, an African tale, a Jew- 
ish E~nopean legend, a i d  a Jewish Yemenite folktale to create a I~ybrid legend of cultural 
respect and ~mderstanding. The biblical figure of IGng Solomon is visited by the eq~~al ly wise 
African Queen Sheba, who challenges him to build her a palace constructed only from t l ~ e  
beaks of birds. The tale evolves, patterned on the folklore structure of the riddle tale, as the 
small, ~mique hoopoe bird shows Solomon the folly and cruelty of lus plans. Oberman's gifts 
as a1 oral storyteller are evident in the rhytlunical a i d  cadenced plu-asing. Waldma1's styl- 
ized acrylic paintings use decorative cultural motifs and a pointillist tecluuque to respectfully 
echo the text's syntl~esis of various cultural traditions. Borders of African and Middle Eastern 
abstract patterns frame images of African life and of ancient Jerusalem. 

Ungar, Richard. Rnclzel Cnpkrres tlze Mooiz. Illus. Richard Ungar. Toronto: Tundra, 2001. 
Rachel's Gift. Illus. Richard Ungar. Toronto: Tundra, 2003. These two Chelm stories are linked 
with the same bright young girl at the centre. In the first folktale, tlie village attempts to 
capture the moon. Tlus version of a universal folktale motif has the foolish villagers ulti- 
mately believing the reflection on a barrel of ~~ainwater is the moon itself. Rachel's Giff ex- 
plores details of the religious holiday of Passover touched by t l~e  spirit of the prophet Elijali. 
Ungar's jewel-toned, expressionistic paintings recall Marc Chagall, right to the fiddler on the 
roof. 

Zola, Meguido. Oizly tlze Best. Illus. Valerie Littlewood. London: Julie MacRae, 1981. Tlus 
literary fairy tale of giving tl~anks mixes contemporary and lustorical imagery in its treatment 
of a father's quest (on the eve of the Jewish festival of Succotl~ or thanksgiving for the liarvest) 



for t l~e  perfect ,qft for his newborn son. The folktale structure is cumulative and celebratory 
of Jewish lore, festivals, and traditions. 

IUein, A.M. Doctor Dzontfnttd Ot l~er  Poetizs for Clzildlerz. Ed. Mary Alice Downie and Barbara 
Robertson. Illus. Gail Gettner. Kingston, ON: Quarry, 1990. Wit11 a melding of t l~e  Yiddish 
folk and Hebrew biblical elements, images drawn from Jewish religious legends and social 
lustoiy from tile turn of the last century become verses rich in nonsense and pathos, intimacy 
and music. Gail Gettner's richly detailed line drawings caphue Hassids, scl~olars, and bibli- 
cal lcings lcibbutzing and dancing in an odd dream world of peddlers, Talmudic scholars, Old 
Testament propl~ets, and Jewish clddren. Once again, a vision of a lost world is evoked. 

VII. Jezvisk Hzanotir 

Stren, Patti. Hug ME.  Illus. Patti Stren. Toronto: Fitzhenry & Whiteside, 1977. Rev. ed. 
Markham, ON: Scholastic Canada, 2002. Slontz nitd Plzilnttzitzn; O r  Hozo to Mnlce Frieitds 
Wi th  Yotlr L t~t~ch.  Illus. Patti Stren. Toronto: Clarke, 1979. In Hug Me, a prickly, lonely porcu- 
pine searches for love. In Slonil nild Philni~ziizn, an ant and anteater become close friends. Au- 
thor-illustrator Stren adopts a wry Jewish inflection and alludes to Jewish liFe and culture in 
these quirky animal fables of emotional trust. The shy porcupine protagonist of Hng Me is 
called Eliot ICravitz, wlde the ant in Slonil nitd Philnilzii~n comments on her Uncle Lou: "He's 
spent the last 17 years as a stand-up comic on the Borscht Belt." H11g Me was re-illustrated for 
t l~e 2002 edition. 

Jziditlz Saltiizaiz is Associate Professor at tlze School of Librn~y,  Arclzival& b z f o i ~  
ilzatiorz Studies, Uiziversity of Britislz Coltrinbia. Slze teaches colrrses iiz clzildreiz's 
aizcl yotrizg ndtrlt literature aizd public librniy services for youtlz. She is Chair of 
tlze nzziltidisciplilznly Master of Arts i n  Childrelz's Literattire Propain at the Urzi- 
versity. Her publimtioizs iizclltde Modeirz Calzadiaiz Clzildren's Books ( O x f o d  
Ll~ziaersity Press), TIze Nezv Reytiblic of Clzildlzood: A Critical Gziide to  Ca- 
izadialz Clzildreiz's Literature iiz Englisiz iruitlz Slzeila Egofi Oxford Uiziversity 
Press), and tlze pictzire boolc Goldie and tlze Sen (Groziizdeuood Books). Slze is tlze 
editor of TIze Riverside Aiztizolopj of Children's Literatlire (Holtglztolz Miflirz). 
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